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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL. J. P. iMyers, £121; C. A. Boundy, £85, 5s.;

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. M.
Drew-Central) [5.61: 1 move-

That the House at its rising adjourn till
Tuesday, the 23rd. October.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned 5.7 p.m.

Tuesday, 16th, October, 1934.

Assent to Bills.. .. .. .. .. ..
Qunstiona : Ballways-1, 13,ookton grain shod -2.

Great Southern trains .. .. ..
Bills -Sliuply (No. 2) £700,000. all stages . ..

TImaber Workers, 211................ ...
Road Diltcta Art Ameadnment (No. 2), 2u1._

Paten : MleekatharaHorseshoe Hall1way .. ..

P&OE
764

764
764
780
796
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 41.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieu tenant-Governor
received mid read notifying assent to the
following Bills:-

1, Roman Catholic Church Property Act
Amnendmnent.

2, Supreme Court Criminal Sittings
Amendment.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAYS.

Brockton Grain Stied.

Mr. SEWARD) asked the Mlinister for
Railways--I, What tepd-r's were received
for the grain sh -d in thi 2 rok ton Tail -
way yard?7 2, What wn.s the amonolt or
ce tender?

The MINISTER FO~L RAILWAYS re-
plied :-l and 2, Nam- of tenderer and
amount of tender: W. Mt. Crawford, £110:

L.' V. Stevens, £77; T. 0'Neill, £52; C.
Brown, £C50; A. E. Wilson and E. 0. Lange
(late tender), £107 10s.

Great Southern Trains.
21r. SEWARD asked the Minister for

Railways :-1, What is tile reason for the
continued late runninig of passenger trains
onl the Great Southern line 2, Will he
take steps to secure the more punctual iun-
Bng of those trains?

The MI1NISTERI FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied :-1, lDuring the month of September
the principal passenger trains onl this line
arrived at destination on time on 61 occa-
siOns and were late on 14 occasions. The
delays were due to mechanical defects,
show trafaic and increased volume of per-
ishable and roadside traffic. 2, These trains
are specially watched to obviate delays,
and where such occur they are unavoidable.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 2), £700,000.

Atessage.

MeNfssag e from the Lieutenant-Governor
received and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE INISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. McCallin-Sout h Fremanatle) 1[4.371:
I move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable resolutions
froin tlhe Committees of Supply and Ways and
Mea,,s to be reportedl and adopted on the same
day on which they shall have passed those
Commuittees, and also the passing of a Supply
Bill throughi all its stages in one day.

Qunest ion put and passed.

Oom'mlittee o -f Supply.

The H-ousze having resolved into Commit-
tee of Supply, Mr. Sleeman in the Chair,

The MINISTER FOR3 WORKS: I
Move-

That there be granted to His 'Majesty on
account of the services of the year ending the
10th, June, 1935, a su, tnt exceeding £700,000.

This is tie second Supnlv Bill introduced
this session. The previous Bill provided
for three months, carrYing as on to the
en(l or' September. This Bill is for one
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month 's Supply to carry us to the end of
October, by which time we hope to have
the Estimates passed. The amount applied
for is-

Consolidated Revenue Fund
General Loan Fund

Details of the Supply ranted
are-

Consolidated Revenue Fund
General Loan Fund
Treasurer's Advance

Expenditure for the three moe
the Supply granted has been-

Consolidated Revenue Fund
General Loan Eund

That does not include expend
Special Acts. The total expe
the three mionths ended the 30th
including special Acts, has b~
lows-

Special Acts ..

Goverrnmental
Public Utilities

Interest and sinkin- fund inch
item specinl Acts amountedt
Exchange, totalling £106,618,
in Governmental. Revenue foi
period has been as follows-

Taxation
Territorial
Commonwealth
Public Utilities
Other . .

Grants-

The deficit for the first three nio
current financial y earT is £16235(
with £505,545 for the same per
year. Commonwealth grants r'
the first three months of this yea
to £9301.3-59. This includes £3M,
£133,000 special non-recurring-
this year. Commonwealth gran
for the same period of last ye
£243,359. That amount did
ally portion of the additional g-

500,000
200,000

£700,000

previously

1,300,000
600,000
3i00,00a

in that year amounted to £100,000. The
first payment on that account was not re-
ceived until December, 1933. As compared
with last year, this year has therefore hatt
the advantage of one quarter's receipts on
both sius. namely £518,250. Commonwealth
g'rants, a part from the amount of £473,000
receivedl undler the Financial Agreement
that took the place of the per capita pay-
meats, was increased lnst 'year from £000,001)
to £600,000. The special non-recurring grant
for the current year increases the grants
to £E738,000.

______ HON. 0. G. LATHAM (York) [4.431:
£2,200,000 (10 not raise any objection to the granting

of Supply for another month. but I con-
aths out of sider the Audi tor-G eneral's report should

be made available before we proceed any
£E further "-ith the Estimates. Without the

1,289 510 Auditor General's report, it is very difficult
562.748 to determine whether the Government have

it~e udercomplied with the law and with other con-
ndtre undr (litions. Has the 'Minister any idea when
Seitemfor the Appropriation Bill will he introdueedt
eemberol He has asked for Supply for only one

~enas ol- month, and unless tile Appropriation Bill

£ is introduced. early, he will not have Sup;
976,728 ply for the period after the end of the pre-
585,693 sent month. We should insist upon the
70.3,817 Auditor General's report being tabled with

the Estimates. The amount of Supply
£2,266,238 -asked for is a little less than the average

for the first three months of the current
ided in the financial 'year, and I take it the Govern-
. £908,392. ment are living within the Estimates and
is included dto not propose to increase the deficit for
rthe same the ,year.

IQuestion put and passed.
8346,648 Resolution reported, and the report
134,q69 adopted.
8301,3519

1,124,846 Committee of Ways and Means.
196,666 The House having resolved into Commit-

£2,103,888 tee of Ways and 'Means, Mr. Sleeman in
the Chair,

nths of the The MINTNISTER FOR WORiKS: T
0. compared move-
riod of last That towards making good the SupPly
eceived for granted to is 'Majesty for the services of the
ramounted year eadinr on .30th June, 1935, a sun, not

exceeding Z7500,000 be granted out of Consoli-
000 of the dated Revenue and £200,000 from the General
grant for Loan Fund.

osreceoived Question put and passed.

not include
rant, which

Resolution reported, and the report
adopted.
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Bill Introduced, etc.

Inl accordance with the foregoinig reso-
lutions, Bill inirodneed, passed through all
stages without debate, and transmitted to
the Council.

PAPE RS-VE EKATHA RRA-
SOI02SESHOE RAILWAY.

Debate resumed from the 10th October,
and onl the following motion by Mr. Lam-
bert (Yilgarn-Coolgardie)

That all papers relating to the buildig of
the ralwane fromn Meckathairn to lHorseshoe,
known ais the inanganese railway, be laid on
the Table of thle ItOtiSU.

HON. 0. G, LATHAM (York) [4.521: I
do not understand what is the object of the
mover in asking for these papers. Jf there
is anyone in this Chamber who knows more
about the railway in qtiestion than does the
hon. imnmber, I should like to know who it
is. The hon. member lnows more than
all the rest of us about the railway, I do
not know whether he knows more than hie
told the I-louse. Certainly lie knows all
about it.

Mr. Lambert: I know it painfully.

Hon. C. fl. LATIIA3I1: If the motion has
been moved for the purpose of replying to
certain charges made outside the Chamber,
I say this is an improper use to make of
the Chamber. No one in this House, so far
,i I know, has made any charge against the
Premier, or against any other Minister, or
against any member ii respect of the rail-
way. To bring the matter into the House
seems to mie quite wrong, and a wrong use
or Parliament. It is known that certain
eharges have been made in public halls.
A. ertain gentlemnan has made wild charges
-T do not know whether they are -wrong or
liot. but they are wild ehawees-ahont Ali-
xstem-s biving associated with a company for
anl imlprop~er purpose. If there is anythV~ing
wrong-, the courts of law should decide the
matter. It is improper to make uise of
this Chamber instead of thle cotirts of law.
I hav-e at strong objection to the hon. inemn-
hier bringing such a1 case as; this to the
11(use. II. lie desiries4 more inoforma tier]
than is to he fouiid onl the files, I do iiot
know that anyone else- desires more informu-
ation than hie has asked for. However,
some most astounding statemnent,; were mnade

ini newspaper 1 iilmished at Fremiantle on

Thursday, the 3rd 'May last, tinder the
heading 'MIlanganese''-

Cabinet Mlinisters lond public mnoney to their

own comipany. Taxpayers lose £1.51,000 in
''Heads they lose, tails Cabinet Ministers
win'' contract, in uhich the latter show aniaz-
ing ''Jekyll and Hyde'' business acuimen.
Shareholders in WV.A., Manganese Company
Ltd., Collier, Wilicec(k, McCallumn and Lambert,
planned a got-rich -quick mining flotation
whereint they were to manke a profit of 775 per
cent. per annumi by granting themselves the
loan of £1135,000 of public property. The best
the State could get was its mioney back-ne
$00 per cenit, per annum profit like its Mn
isters. The State steed to lose everythinig,
its -Ministers to lose nothing! Thle Cabinet
Ministers concerned jointly and severally
Should be Compelled by Ac-t of Parliament to
manke good the Sitatea unrnev up to the last
farthing of their capacity.

Those ni-c astotunding headings. 1 do not
prolpose to read the article, as I have no
doubt that all thle Ministers, at least, have
already read it. The article is signed by
"T. J1. Hughes, 97 Second Avenue, Mount
Lawley.'

Mr. Wilson: Who1 is hie?

H1on. C, CG. LATHAM1: What the writer
sets out in the article is that the General
Chemical Company had a paid-up capital of
£5,792, and that they inflated this capital
to the tune of about £90,000, making a
comipany, of about £:100,000, whicht they sold
to the WV.A. Manganese Company. He set.;
ouit the list of shareholders, concerning
which lie wishes the public to be informed
-. T. La1mbert, 2,070 shares; Win. Ang-
w-ill, 10: Thomas Chiesson, 5; Phil. Collier,
20; S. 11'. Munsie, .5:. John C. Willeck, .5;
A. A. Wilson, . James Cunningham, 5. .1
presuime there wore many' oth er share-
holders. The writer proceds to show how
those share holdings wet-c increased from
the oriiiinal numbers-l. 'T. Lanbert,
10,000 shares; Was. C. Migwin, 100;
Thomas Chesson, .38;:PJhil. Collier, 15-5:
S. W. Mtussie, -38; J. C. Willeock, .38; James,
Cunning-ham, .38, He goes onl to say that
there was also-

a new ,slharehoiler whose naine did not appear
onl the share list of the old company in either
192.5, 1926, or 1927, McCallum, A., 155 s~hares.

Ifi the artie'c conitains anyv dcfaimator v mat-
ter at nil, tile courts- are the proper place
to rleeide I le question. If the mover feels,
aggrieved lie ought to take the matter to
thle courts and get it derided there. 'We
cannot decide it.
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Mr. Lamnbert: I would like to take the
Government to court and get sonic of our
money back.

Hlon. C. 0. LATHI-I: I think the hen.
member has treated thle Government verv
badly. Be treated them very badly the
other evening. lie has nothing to blame
the Government for. In fact, neither the
present Governmnen t nor any other Govern-
ment is to blamie on account of the drop
in the price of mninganese.

Mr. Lambert: You would not go and tell
the cockies a thing like that.

Mr SP'EAKCRR: Order!

flon. C. G. LATLIAM3: It is useless to
hinie the Gov-ernmnent for that fall in price.
The bon. mnember-, in msoving 'his motion,
traversed the history of the Mfanganese
Company, and said he wanted to make it
clear that at no time did the company
borrow anything from the Government of
the State. I do not know whether the
company borrowed anything, but the Gov-
ernment advanced themt £115,000 for rails,
according to the Auditor General, and the
company have been unable to pay any inter-
est on that. It is true that Parliament in
1920 authorised the construction of the rail-
way. I do not know that there was anything
wrong with that at all. but Parliament, of
course, did not provide for financing the
compan -y. Parliament simply gave the
company authority to construct a line of!
railway, and, as would be expected, laid
dlown pretty hard conditions,. I do not
blame Parliament for anuthiiwx that has
happened tip to date. Nor do r blanie the
3litt-hell Admninistration at all in respect
of it. '[lie main purpose of thle railway
Nws to convey' the manganese ore to the
port. Fo that it could he marketed. That
wa-n the main idea behind the whole thing.
The matter of conveying stock by rail does
not carry any weight with line. In my
opinion, ver 'y few head of stock would
ever travel over that line. Growers would
be ade to lirinz their s-tock fromt thie NYorth
onl the hoot down to the raihend, as-i.
d]one to-dlay: that is to say, if the cattle
were able to travel down: otherwise theyv
would have died onl the road. All that
Parliament did was to authorise the comn-
pany to construct a line of railway ' under
certain conditions. There was nothing
at all wrong with that.

Hon. P. Dl. Ferguson: Who anthoriced the'
advancel

Hon, C'. C. LATHAM: I do not know,
The rails; or the railway material, etc., sum
plied,. according to the Auditor General's.
report, wore worth close on £116,000. I
thouight that as the hion. mnember moved
the motion, ]ie had not stificicat informna-
lion to satisfy even himself. After all,
the authorising Act is onl the statate-book2
and we cal] olbtain copies of it. Thle papers
relating to that Act aire available, except
those orig~inating from the eng-ineering side
of the Public Works Departmient. I do no~t
mnind if the House rejects the motion. I 06
do not see wh 'y we should probe the matter.

Air. Lambert: "I do not think the Roust:
would be juistified in rejeeting even the
amendment of -which you have given
notice.

Hon. C. G. LATEAM: If the amend-
meat is carried, it would be the means of
snaking available to the public all the in-
formation there is to he made available.

Mr. Lambert: You can make it available.
Hon, C. G. LATHAM: I move an amend-

ment-

That the following words be insertedl after
the words I''mltngancsLe railw-ay'-' - 'an d all
papers dealing with suceh amoicunts as were
adlvaned by the Government to thid W.A.
Manganese Company, togetbv- with .0outstand

inig interest thereon.i thet last list of rlie'ors
and sharclioldlcrs ote rth W.A. Mlaigaueo e Coam-
pnny oni figures setting tint tile sulr'rribed
an n~il i -up Mapitall of' the WV.A. N1ffllg:Llles1
Corn iy.'I'

I aight almost add to (lie ame1rinment a re-
qiuest that inaformatiol hie supplied as to
the salvage value of the rails at their des-
tination. I understand thley- are stacked
near Gleraldton now. That would show the
people of the State just what loss, of there
has been anly loss, they have sustained. I
was reckoning the cost out at £1,500 per
mile. The amount that the Auditor Gen-
eral refers to indicates to me that it would
eover the cost of building the raiway.

The iXinister for Railways: Rails, plus
f reig2ht.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: What about
Sleepers?

fr amnbert: We were getting a first-
class railway, of course, without Sleepers!

ion. C. C. LATHAM: I hope the memt-
her for Yilgarn-Coolgardie (Mr. Lambert)
will not bring his rows here; this is not
the proper place for themn. 'He seems to
think that he has a grievance against the
Covwernent. If there is any grievance

767
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against the Government, it is because they
were too liberal.

Mr. Lambert. Liberal?
Hon. C. G. LATH AM: Yes, too liberal

altogether. iUless it were that the Gov-
ernment. had decided to assist the industry,
I would object to them wmaking provision
for the railway.

Mr. Lambert: The coekies you represent
are saying something about the wheat.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I The Leader of
Cte Opposition will address the Chair.

Hon, C. G. LATH-AM: The member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardie himself represents a
large number of farmers and I hope he will
assist ine in any step I take in the inter-
-ests of farmers generally. I hope he will
-give me assistance regarding the amend-
snent I have moved. If the bon.
member's intention is that we shall have
the information he desires, then let us have
all the information. I do not think the
Government can have any reason for re-
fusing it.

Mr. Lambert: I assured you privately
that you could have all the information we
have in our hands.

H1on. C. G. LATHAMV: Yes, hut the miem-
ber for Vilgarn-Coolgardie apparentl 'y does
not uinderstaind the difference between in-
formation in his hands as one of the direc-
tors of the company and information in the
possession of the Government. The two
things are totally different. The Govern-
ment have contr ol over the files, not the
mnember for Yilgarn-Coolgardie. I know
the l10on, member has particulars regarding
the shareholders and so on that hie says are
available. It is not fair to ask for half the
in Formation.

The inister for %lines: Are not those
particulars available at the Supreme CourtY

Hfon. C. 0. LATHTA-M: I understand thait
the mnember for Yilgarn-Coolgardie will
supply them.

.Mr. Lamnbert: I have no means of doing-
that, any more than you have.

H on. C. G. LATHIAM: I understood the
lio.,. memiber wonid supply them.

MXr. Lambert: The member for West
Perth knows more than I do about it.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM:' I do not want to
go. to the member for West Perth. I sup-
pose he was acting in a legal capacity.

.Mr, Lambert: I am not acting in any
capaceity.

Hon, C, 0. LATH AM1: The member for
West Perth, having acted in a legal capacity,
would not be allowed to disclose private
informmation in this Chamber.

Mr. McDonald: The memnber for WVest'
Perth has never seen the trustee.

Hon. C. G1. LAT HAM: I am glad to have
that assurance. It is merely fair that we
should have all the information, hence my
a mjendien t.

THE MINISTER PaR WORKS (Hon.
A.' MeCallum-South Fremantle) [5.5] : I
have first to announce that I regret very
much indeed the health of the Premier has
not shown any improvement. As a mnatter
of fact he has now been told by his medical
advisers that he must not attempt to re-
sume work within three months, and it will
probably he much longer than that before
he can do so, He has been advised to take
a long sea trip, and he proposes to leave
very shortly for New Zealand. Cabinet is
facilitating arrangements for the Premier
to comply with the advice of his doctors. It
would appear at the moment that there is
not much chance of the Premier appearing
iii the House again during the present ses-
sion. His health is such thiat he must leave
for an extended sea trip as soon as possible,
and We hope that on his return lie will be
fit and well. I think the Leader of the Op-
Position will be satisfied, before I resume my
sent, with the reasons that prompt the Gov-
ernmlent to manke a statemient on the floor of
the ]-ouse regarding their associ.ation with
the Manganese railway, at the mnoment at
any rate, and not for the present, to take
the action that hie suggested.

lion. C. CG. Latham: If there has been
any defamation, you should take that action.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Well,
we will see as we go along. 1 have no ob-
jection at all either to the motion or thie
amendmnict.

Mr. Lambert: Hear, hear!

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: With
reference to the amendmnent, however, it
includes the following wrords:-

And all papers dealing with such amounts
as were &draneed by the Government to the
W.A. Manganese C!ompany....

There was no mioney so advanced to the
Manganese Company.
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I Ion. C. G. Lathain) Well, we will alter
that reference.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS; No
nionev wvhatev-er was paid to the W.A. Man-
ganese Company. They did not receive one
sixpenny piece from the Government. Then
the amendment proceeds-

... togcther with outstanding interest
thereon, the last list of directors and sbai y-
holders of the W.A MAanganiese Company,..

It is not compulsory under the law to regis-
ter the directors of a company, and 'ye have
no knowledge of who thle directors are.

Air. Lambert: Their names will be read-
ily supplied.

The 1AflNISTRJR FOR WORKS: I have
no doubt the company will pr-ovide the
names, but the Government cannot do so.
All they have is a list of the shareholders,
which will be included in the papers to he
laid on the Table of the House. We ob-
tained that list from the Supreme Court,
but, as I have already said, the Govern-
ment have no information regarding the
directors. The amendment concludes with
the following words:-

...and figures setting out the subscribed
and paid up capital of the W.A. Manganese
Company.

The Govermunent have no means of obtain-
ing that information. We have checked up
the statement made by the member for YBl-
grarn-Coolgardie (XMr. TLamnbert) the other
evening when lie said that £1-50,000 had been
provided by public subscription. We found
that statement to be correct. There was a
little over £15000 for shares and deben-
tures subscribed in connection with that
concern. With that explanation, the Gov-
ernnienl have no oljeeti on to laying on the
Table of the House all papers in their pos-
session relating to the Manganese Comi-
pany and the railway. Two Goverujuents
have dealt with this proposition-the 31it-
chell Government and the Collier Govern-
nuent. I think I. w-ill be able to show that
the actions of both Governments have been
perfectly- clear and ahove-board in every re-
spect. When it is insinuated, as it was in
the attack that was made, that there has
been something done secretly and in the
dark, that suggestion is, of course, imine-
diately exploded by the fact that each year
the Auditor General has included references
to this matter in his report. That report
has been available to every member of the

House and to the public each year, as soon
as the Auditor General submitted it to Par-
liament. So that the statement that there
have been some secret backdoor methods
adopted can, of course, be made only by a
person who thinks the public do not under-
stand just what information Parliament has.
had. The Auditor General's report is pub-
lic property, and each year he has dealt
with the matter. I have already stated that
the Government did. not lend this company,
any money at all. No cash whatever was;
advanced to the company. The history of
the wvhole scheme is this: As the Leader of
the Opposition has pointed out, in 1924 the
General Chemical Company, the assets of
which were later taken over by the W.A.
Manganese Company, approached the Gov-
ernment for assistance to build the Meeks-
tharra-Horseshoe railway. When the ap-
plication was made, the Government sought
information about the position and found
on the files a report dated the 18th April,
1920, that had been submitted by the then
State Mining Engineer, Mr. Montgomery,
dealing with the manganese proposition.
Mir. Montgomery traversed every aspect, in-
cluding the building of the railway, the
value of the ore and the prospects of being
able to dispose of the ore in the w'orld's
markets. The mnember for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie quoted front 31r. Montgomery's re-
port the other night, and I also propose to
quote from it so that the references nmay
be included in the ease submitted on behalf
of the Government. In his report, Mr.
Montgomery said-

The quantity in sight justifies thn, rcon-
struction of a railway to connect the mines
with the State railway system at Meekatharra
and of ore-loading bins and appliances at the
port of Geralclton, and once thle railway has
been built, there seems no reason to fear that
the mines cannot put their ore upon the
wyorld's markets in open competition with that
of India.

As members are aware, India was then
dominating the world's markets with re-
gard to manganese. Mr. Montgomery pro-
ceeded-

T he proposition is a very important one for
this Stat-

I"ant members to note that particularly-

...tile present value in England of the
ore now in sight being approximately
£13,000,000.
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So that was the estituate of the State Mins-
inig Engineer at the time, and the informna-
tion was placed on record in order to ad-
vise his Government. It will be noted that
he placed the value of the ore then in sig-ht
at £13,000,000. In 1020 the Mitchell Gov-
ernmnent passed a Bill to authorise the eon-
struction of the Mfeeknlharra-Horseshoe line.
That was a long time ago.

Mr. Stubbs: The arguments y'ou have ad-
vanced. were those used in the House at thle
time,

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: 'Natur-
ally they would have been.

Tihe Minister for Mfines: it is only :a

certain type of man who wvould talk as
though everything had been underhand.

Thle MINISTER FOR WVORKS: I did
not enPter Parliament until 1021, and the
Bill to authorise tile construction of the
line i-as passed before I entered this House.
No doubt the 0overnment of the day were
guaided by that report of their professional

adie F rom what other souree wouldJ
they lake their advic e onl such a miatter?
They paid the State MI-ining Engineer to
give thiem advice, and that is what he placed
before the Government. T hat indicates
the ease the then State Mining Engineer
su bmnitted to the M1itchiell Government, n 1)011
which thle Government passed the neeessarv
Bill to authorise the construction of. the line.

Hon. C. G. Lathami: To authorise the com-
pany to build it.

The MINISTER FO1R WORK.S' Yes. It
wsfur the private company to build tine

line, not thle Governmlent, Th''le member for
Yilgairn-Coolgardie said thle otlier night, in,
order to give some idea of the cash vaIn:-
of the mnine, that certain people who had
started a comipanyv in London had offered
£E100,000 cash for the imine. There is a1
cop ,y of that letter onl the file. And thely
stated that the reason why the 'y could not
offer miore wats because they would hanve
to build the railway. That is the value
this company, a private concern in Great
Britain, placed on the mine itself-they
were prepared to pay in cash £100,000 for
the mine.

Ron. C. 0. Latham: The Government had
better sell it to them now and recoup themn-
selves of the losses.

Thle MINISTER FOR WORKS: Certain
arguments were put up why the possession
of this ore should not go out of Australia,
arguments by the expert officers, which I

will quiote later. Oia the 22nd January,
W2-IJ the Government analvst, Dr. Sinipson],
lpresentedl a report onl the minseralog-v of the
deposits. This report is also on the file,
and here is All extract from it-

Thme Manganese deposits at Horseshoe are
remarkale not only for their unusual inagni-
tude, hut also for the high quaiitv of the ore
they contain. The presence of suchl chemnical
mnanganese in the H1orseshoe ores is of great
importance owing to its high value, at present
about £1.2 per tall i England, as compared
with that of smelters' mlanlganelse, This high
value ensures a good profit to the mniner in
spite of high transport. The demanld far it
IS considerable, being estimated at 335,000 tons
in the United States inl 1918, equal to a,
world 's demiand Of at least 100,000 tons. An-
othler poin1t ili Collnectionl With these deposits
inerits attention. MAanganlese ores are essen-
tially surface ores confined to thle weathered
zune of the earthi's crust. Iii the drier regions
of this State this weathered zone extenids to
unusual depths, hence thle Horseshoe deposits
may quite probably he more than ordinarily
thick.

So with thle adivice of the two principal Gov-
ernmsent experts onl the value of the deposits
there cannot lie ant% (question that the Govern-
ments, both our predecessors and ourselves,
were back-ed by the hlighest scienltifi opinion
at our[ disposal. On thle 12th Deemnber,
1923, tile coumpany applied to thne Mitchell

Gnverimit foi £C200,000, fsromn the fund
suplpliecl lby tile Issperial Government, to
build the -ailway. At that tisiie there was a
fund msade available by the TIperial Govern-
mnent for certain developmental work, but all
applications for that had to go through the
Coimmonwealth Government. Thle company
applied to the 2litehell Government for
£200,000 from that fund with which to build
thle railway. The 'Mitchell Government sent
that request onl to thle State -Mining Engineer
for his report. That rep~ort is of sLLch im-

plortance that I propose to read it in full. I
hope I shall not weary the House, but when
the integi-itvy and honiour of Governments
cud -Ministers individual].- are challenged, it
is just as well tlsatit be shown to the public
what information was sent and what details
were obtained from the professional advisers
of the Government before action was taken.
This is what the State Mining Engineer at
that time rep~orted:

There is not iiiuch tu add to the remarks Oni
tile necessity for a railway in my published
report on the Horseshoe manganese depusii
The deposit is a very large one and lies extra-
ordinarily well for cheap open cut mining, and
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developments sine thme report was issued show
that tile purity of the ore is pretty certainly
greater than that shown in the report, obtained
by assays of surface samples ouly. Consider-
able amounts of very' pure potianite ore have
been broken out of the highest grade for
chemical purposes, anid bringing a market price
double to treble as mouch as thre somewhat
lower grade material suitable for steel smielt-
ing pupoe onl which the manganese mariket
quotations are usually' based. ft should be
easily possible to put the ore into ocean-going
vessels at Oeraldton ait a price to compete on
advantageous termis with the Indian miangan-
ese fronm which Great Britain's principal supl-
lplies are drawn. A great advantage of put-
ting in the railway would be that it would
constitute almost the whlole of tire necessary
capital cost of opening upt thme deposits. The
mining outfit required is of the very simplest,
no deep shafts or expensive machinery equip-
ment being necessary, as the ore can be wont
by time simplest sort of open quarrying. Vecry
little mining development of any sort will be
required, and ore will be broken from the coml-
mencement of operations. There is therefore
no need to get a powerful foreign company to
provide capital for starting working, and thle
money front the sale of the ore wNI comne to
local owners within A ustralia. The cost of
railway and accessory loading- and storage hills
at the mine, Meckatha rra, anod Geraliton will
constitute thme ia in capitalI outlay, and tire
smnall anmoullt of developnimt work required at
the mine would be best charged ait once against
current working expenses of getting the ore.
Thre only necessity for bringing til a European
or A mericanl colmpa ny to work this manganese
deposit would be on ac-count of tile heavy
first cost of the ranilw~a., andi harhiour hantmdling
acceessories, and if tlh-e cam be provided for
from the Imperial Glovernmgen t's loani, there
should be no need whatever for outside asi-
talncc, anmd thne whole of thre net proceeds would
be kept in Australia. Time quantity of ore ac-
tually in sight is quite sufficient to pay for
thle railway and yet give the producers a good
mrargin of profit. The railway would also open.
up a large area of pastoral a ad mnining couttn,
and form a very useful extension of the State's
railway system.

That was the second report by' the State
Mining Engineer. Nobody ever regarded
Mr. Montgomery as beingl verY liberal in his
rep~orts; in fact he was always regarded as
being very conservative, especially in his
reports ott mining. On this report by Mr.
Montgomery the Mitchell Government made
another attempt to get the money from the
Commonwealth Government. Let me read
this extract from Sir James Mitchell's letter,
which is on the file. Sir James said-

The proposal is regarded by the State Gov-
ermnment as being in every respect worthy of

lie most favourable consideration, and is
therefore stipportod agtd st roughY recomniuded

Personally 1 (d0 not see what else ally Cab-
inet. couldi have done, onl such strong advice

fromI their chief p~rofessionafl adviser, hut
try to get the money to build the railway and
so keep the results from the rich deposits in
Australia, not allowv those results to drift
insto the hands of foreigni companies simply
because the capital required to build the rail-
way could not be obtained in Australia at
the moment. Manganese ore is not the onlly
commodity that has suffered a collapse in
prtice. Every class of wealth won from the
soil, with the sing-le exception of gold, has
suffered a collapse. But at that time there
was this wonderful outlook, ats Mr. Mont-
gomecry pointed out, and it was all-important
that tile proceeds fromt the mine should be
kept within Australia and rnot go into the
hands of foreign comlpanlies. I have no
doubt it was on that contention that the
Mitchell Government wrote soi strongly to
the Commonwealth Government and, when
the Commonwealth Government refused,
wrote a second letter, pressing, for this
mnoney to be made available.

M1r. Lambert: So important was it fronm a
national point of view that it was doubtful
whether the Commnonwealth Government
would allowv us to export a ton of ore.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Commonwealth Government did not accept
the Mitchell Government's recommenda tion,
explaining that it did not come within the
Imperial Government's offer. ] understand
tha . offer rela ted more to Irolrev that could
be spent in Great B~rita in in cateringr for
the development of industry here, as for in-
stancte if rails were purchased from En-Glad.
The motorsni p "JKoolinda'' was purchased
wider that scheme, but of course the
'IKool inda" was built in Englanrd, and under
the most favourable arrangements that the
Imperial Government Could bring about.
However, the Common wealtil Government
said this proposal did not comte wvithin the
Imperial Government's offer, but nmade no
comm~ent whatever onl the scheme itself.
When we came into office the proposal was
put to us exactly as it had been put to the
previous Government., to give assistance to
the company.

Hon. C. G. Latham: What was the date of
that last letter from the Mitchell Govern-
ment?
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The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: I have Alr. Lambert: That was the last dismal
not the date here, but it is page 108 onl the
Mines Department's file, No. 29720. As I
say, when we took office we were approached
for assistance in the building of the railway.
The decision of our Cabinet was conveyed to
the company in this letter signed by Mr.
Collier as Premnier, and dated 26th November,
1924. Mr. Collier said-

With reference to the representations that
were made to me recently, r haove to advise
that careful consideration has beent given and
the Government will be prepared, on a satis-
factory agreement being entered into, to hire
to the General Chemical Supply Company Lim-
ited 85 miles of secondhand 45 lb. rails and
fastenings, with anl option of purchase at a
price of approximately £90,000 with interest
from the date of the hiring agreement at the
current rate per annurm oil advances under
the Industries Assistance Act. The rent (pay-
able quarterly) will be an amount equal to
interest plus suich sun ats onl an actuarial cal-
culation would yield, during thme period it is
contemplated the hiring will continue, the price
at which the rails would be under option to
the company. Should the option be exercised
by payment in full of the sumt fixed as the
value of the rails plus interest, the amiount
paid as rent in time meantime will be credited.
You will understand that this letter is written
subject to a satisfactory agreement being enl-
tered into which will preserve to the Govern-
meat the absolute property in the rails during
the hiring, with the right to resume posses-
sion if default is made by the company iil pal-
ment of the rent or otherwise in performance
of the conditions of the agreement, the cost
of and incidental to the exercise of such righvt
of resunmption being payable by the company.

Those were the conditions under which the
hire purchase arrangement was made be-

tween the Cabinet and the company' . T,
wish to emphasise that ire set out there
that the agreement must preserve to the
Giovernmenat its absolute property in the
rails during'L the hi ring period. So we
never lost control; the rails were never
the company's property, but alway' s be-
longed to the Government. And no cash
passed between us.

Mr. Lambert: And the Government got
wvhatever they could out of the company.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We hope
to get a little more yet.

Hon. C. G. Latham: You did not carry
out the conditions set out in the Premier's
letter.

The Minister for Mines: And the Gov-
ernment foreclosed on the company.

act of the Government.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

a greement provided for secondhand rails,
whereas new rails were supplied. I will
explain the reason later. That letter set
out the sound business principles adopted
by the Government, and the Government
were amply protected. There was full
security. Every bold was retained on the
rails, and the State had its interests pro-
tected under the agreement.

Mr. Lambert: And you had Your pincers
onl our capital.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If it he
contended that that was not a good busi-
ness arrangement, but that something addi-
tional should have been done, let me call
to mind a number of occasions when vari-
ous Governments have lent State money,
or given bank guarantees, or made ad-
vances, to assist local industries.

Air. Wilson: Take the Lake Clifton rail-
way.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In quot-
ing instances, as I propose to do, I do not
wish it to be taken that I am reflecting on
anybody. I have no desire to be critical
or to reflect on anyone at all. I do it
simply to show that the case of the man-
ganese company w'as not by any means
singulair, andl thiat such assistance has not
bmeen rendered by tiny one party or Gov-
erment, but that it has been the policy of
the State to assist where possible the de-
velopmnent of local industry and give it
the backing of the State.

lon. C. 0. Latham: In sonmc instances
those industries have been a failure.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Not inl
every instance.

Hon. C. G. Latham: In a good many
instances.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: In a
good many, but not all. It may be that
even y et, ais a good many people hold, if
the market improves, the manganese ore
will prove to he an enormous asset to the
State. If a crisis such as the world crisis
of 1914 occurred again, manganese would]
be in great demand. The deposits are
there and we hope that the price will not
continue to he sub-normal as it is to-day.
If the price increases, the road from Meek-
atbarrat to Horseshoe has heen constructed
and the culverts are there, and some day
the rails may' have to be relaid. To show
that the granting of Government assistance
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to industries, whether by the Mitchell Gov-
erment or by the Labour Government, wa-i
not at all singular but was part of a coin-
mon policy adopted by all Cioverrunents, let
mne quote a few iiistances. The Calyx Por-
celain Company started a new industry
here. Advances were made and the comn-
puny still owe the Government £E22,341, and
the liquidator owes the Government
£16,314. The 'North-West Meat Works owe
the Government £06,098.

Mr. Lambert : But they have not an
asset worth having.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I wish
the bon. member would allow me to explain
the position in my own way. The WV.A.
Meat Export Company in my electorate
owe the Government £164,080. Then there
are the W.A. Worsted Mills at Albany, in
which I believe some members are share-
holders.

The Minister for Lands: Of course, one
is a director.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Chair-
mail of directors, I believe. Those mills
owe the Government £63.205. The Griffin
Coal Mining Company owe the Government
£12,828, although £14,000 has been written
off. The Sons of Ciwalia Gold 'Mining
Coipaiiy were loaned £75,000 hut have re-
paid every penny of it. The Golden ilor..
shoe Gold MXining Company were given a
banik guarantee of £51,000 and £5,000 in
ash, and they have repaid the lot.

The Minister for Lands: The goldfield.s
stand out,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Other
loans include the following;--Avon. Butter
and Bacon Factory. £5,060: COeraldton B3ut.
ter Factory, £10,421: Albany Butter Fac-
tory, £1,512; Goowangerup Butter Factory.
£1,590: 'Narrog-in Butter Factory, £E2,000;
Phillips River Butter Factory,. £1998:. Great
Son thern-Narrogi n Butter Fac tory, £E1,000;
C rent Southern-Na rrogin Buttecr Factory.
another £1,000; S.W. Co-operative. Bun-
bury, Butter Factory, £E5,000; W. G. Clarke
(Avon Butter and Bacon Company), £1,050.
Those are instances of assistance spread
over many years and granted by differ-
ent Governments.

The 'Minister for Justice: Tho-e are not
all the instances.

Thle MNINISTER FOR WORKS: Not byv
a long way. I mention this to show it has
been the policy of the State to grant such
assistance. We desired to develop our in-
dustries; we found them restricted and we

as~istid theni in the endeavour to develop
rii lhu'ne State. Tile assistance given to the
inilga11it~se Co2iipuny was in 11o way different
front thait given to othe(r companies. Oil
tile 5th July, 1926, the comnpanty applied for
jkriiot to obtain front the Broken Hill
l' oprittary Company a supply of 40-lb.
rails for 85 miles of line at a cost of ap-
proximately £102,000. The Leader of the
Opposition made a p~oint. of the fact that
the first ag-reenwent. provided for thle supply
of secondhand rails. In J nly, 1926, however,
the Government received an application for
permission to purchase new rails. Instead
of using secondhand rails valuied at £95,000,
it was estimated that the new rails would
cost £102,000. The Commissioner of Rail-
way., was consulted, and( hie replied on the
9th July that the arrangement for the pur-
chase of new rails was the best possible for
his department. It will be remembered that
at that tiuwp a lot of new railways were
being constructed in the agricultural dis-
tricts, and that there was mnuch pullingr up
of lighit rails and puitting down of hear)'
rails. The Conmmission 2r of Railways said
it wvould be more suitable to him if the
company' vwere allowed to purchase new
rails. con-sideringr the small difference in the
cost, and be allowed to make his own arrange-
ments. On the 24th Decemiber, 1926, a bill
of sale was signed on behalf of the company
and the Government. Let ine mention four
points contained in the bill of sale. They
weret that thle Government were to take o'-er
the -oiitnect entered into 1w the company
for the purchase of rails, fastenings, dog-
spikies. lishholts. etc., and advance the
amiount of' freighit, the atrgregate cost to the
Governm enlt not to exceed £110.000: the
material to be hired to the company and
interest paid at 51% per cent. onl mney paid
1)' the Government: the material to be pur-
chiased hr' the eonmpanny in 40 half-yearl'y in-
stalilments.

Hon. C, G. Latham: Were we not then
paying 6 per cent, for our- money?

The MINI$TER FOR 'WORTKS: No. It
was the same rate at which the Industries
Assistance Board were lending money,
namnely' 51'2 per cent. It will be seen from
the conditions I have quoted that we had
ample security for the money. The rails,
I repeat, remained the property of the
Government and were not to be taken over
In- the company. The company had no rights

773
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it aI ll ilte rails uintil thev were fully Mr. Hughes also stated in his speech, "1
paid for. Thle y had no power to mortgage
thle ra i l,.and they' had] no ownership over
them. The company could not raise money
onl thle rails: they' were ours. The company
had no possessive rights in them at all. The
rails are 5till ours, and have been pulled up
and al-c now beig used] elsewhere. In addi-
tion to getting our rails back, we have also
taken the company's sleepers.

The Minister for Justice: Taken, every-
thing.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
company palid £54.000 for those sleepers.

Mi-. Stubbs: Then the Governmnnit will
not lose much over the transaction?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Actu-
ally, there is no finality over the value of
the i-ails because the Commissioner says he
cannot calculate their value until he knows
where they will be used. We have the rails,
fasteningS, sleepers, telephone line, and, in
fact, everything- on which we could lay our
hands.

Hon. C. G. TLatham: Did you get that
engine?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
think we paid for the engine in order to
use it for railway construction. As I have
already explained, the earthworks are in-
tact, and, as the member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardlie pointed out, there ore also all the
drains, culverts, cattle-pits and sidings that
were put in. If ever a time comes w-len
prices r-evive, there is the asset at ouir dis-
posal. It appears to me, therefore, that
to charge Mlinisters with ganibling, with
public funds, sinipl 'v because some members
hold a few paltry shares in the comnpany,
is the height of ridiculousness. To show
ho"- low the individual who attacked the
Government will descend, I wish to quote
from the shiorthand notes taken of his
speech. This is wvhat he said-

When the Labour Government came into
office back in 1924, with Mr. Collier as Pre-
mier, there was registered a concern known
as the General Chemical Company, and the
capital was shown as £6,000. The list of
shareholders shows they comprised-

The inference is that the whole company
consisted of those he quoted-

... .. Lambert 2,070, W. C. Angwin
10, T. Chesson 5, P. Collier 20, S. W. Muonsie
5, J. C. Willeock 5, Arthur Wilson 5, and J.
Cunninghamn 5 saraes.

have this from official documents; I went
to the court and made a search and those
names comprise (that is the word he used)
the shareholders."

The Minister for Lands: That means the
whole lot.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I also
have had a search made and have found
that actually the earliest register of share-
holders contained 21 names. and Mr. Lain-
bert, as managing director, is the only one
mientioned by -Mr. Hughes whose name ap~-
peared on that list. Then in the latest
share list, which was there when Mr. Hughes
made his search, I found the position as fol-
lows :-Angwin 10, Collier 20, Munsie 5.
Willcock 5, Cunningham 5, and on the list
there were 124 shareholders with a total
of 6,000 shares. Out of 6,000 shares, only
40 were held by Ministers. I propose to
read a complete list of the names of the 124
shareholders. It is as follows:-

George J. Lanibert 1,572, Annie Knight 55,
James Knight 330, Thomas D. Trausfleld 110,
Rose Pearl Bunrtont 24, Frederick W. Teesdale
150, C. H. F. Saunders 50, P. H1. Anderson 10,
B. Beckett 100, C. J. Hunt 10, P. J. Russell
50, David Dick 110, F. II. Chalk 50, Annie
Craiz 50, Neil Me~urk 25, J. R. Brown 20,
C. V. Addison 35,' F. H. Stokes 50, Agnes
Parker 53, Est. lite 11. T. Robinson 145, Mrs.
E. G. Robinson 40, F. J1. Wood 15, Mrs. J.
V. Cassady 1.5, Dellis Ryan a, Florence Ella
Stokes 5, Frank or Blanche Riddles 225, Capt.
Frank Biddles 230, Edward A. Coleman 301,
Mrs. Ilaelmin Main 15, J. Chambers 1;s, Miss
May MeGarry 3.5, Almia Williams 10, Williann
Hendry 20, Mrs. Frank Riddles 10, William
Walker 10, Charles Long 10, Stephen B. Done.
van 120, Toni Warren 12, Edward G. Murphy
.5, Mrs. Elizabecth Lanmbert 300, Mrs. Isabella
Gibson 5, E. W. D~avies 20, Henry 11. Malina
17, Elizabieth F. Cockcll 17, William C. An.
gwin 10, Thionas Clieson 5, Philip Collier 20,
Jolhn T. Lutey 5, S. W. Munsie 5, J. C. Will-
cock 5, A. A. Wilson 5, J.W. Hfickey 10, .
MacCallum Smitli 130, John C. Morrison 10,
Margaret Joyce Mills 20, Thomas Henry Par-
kinson 20, Est. late A. IT1. Mitchell 10, Donald
3. Carmichael 10, Mrs. X1. A. Flemning 10,
Chias. W. Brcbner 55, John H. Ohiilvers 5,
Stephen G Rogers 25, Harold A. Atkins 2,
H. Thomas 3, D. C. Carroll 2, J. F. Murdoek
10, D. IT. Murdock 10, Maurice Ooucher 30,
Margaret C'. Butler 20, J1. Sornali 10, Fred-
erick WV. Dawson .50, Leslie F. Messenger 10),
William A. Ross 5, Walter A. Collins 10, W. N.
TV. Hedges 110, Arthur R. 'McNabb .5, A.
Ritchie .5, Alice Nener 10, George R. Brown,
20, E. F. Fethers 20, Mrs. At. C. Gibson 7,
T. H. A. Nelson 50, Ernest Ferris 20, Richard
S. Cumpstoa 20, Mris. E. Comboy .5, Win. Rob-
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son 17, JTohn F~intay Robbins 15, W. A. Jones
10, E. H. Tonkin i2, T_ 0. Duntbrell 10, Wil.
hiani Young 10, Normian G. Dunn 20, Mfaxwell
0. L. }fogarth 15, Mary Hogarth 20, A. 11.
Stanford 20, Ernest Hobson 6, George HL
Steamns 1.5, Basil Teesdale-Smith .50, Ire KC.
Mfulgrave 1, Donald 3linro 15, Ella E. Butler
6, Leonard Butler 4, 'Montagu Cook 12. Wil-
liam D). Toy 20, Henry F- Pearson 10, Mar-
garet Noble 10, James A%. Noble 1.5, Robert
Crawford, J. M. Crawford, Prank Punley 100,
James Cunningham 5, 3U. Beckctt 10, Victor
0. Whieeler 50, A. Thomson 30, T. C. Villiers
40, Est. late 8, E. Eilberk 6.5, Tom Filbeek 56,
Hugh D. N.ormani 5, Albert Rt. Kolle .5, Charles
11olway 10, F. WN. T1. 'Main 51, G-. W. Sehlilult
.30, V. F. (Ward 5, John I1c. 20,-Tot,1
6,000.

It wvill be seen fromn this list that it included
the names of 13 members of Parliament,
and of those the member for North Perth
(Mr. 'Mae~allurn Smnith) and the late 'Mr.
Teesdale held between them 280 shares. 'f li
man who made this statement claims. on the
public platform that he wishes to clean up
public life, that his sole objective is to see
that our public institutions are conducted
in an honiourable manner, that alt their deal-
ing-s are above-board, and that he person-
ally has no axec to grind. All he desires is
that our public men shalt. conduct thenm-
selves in a proper manner. And yet he
rends out the names of a few Labour ineln-
hers of Parliament and Labour Ministers
antd itses the word "comprise",~ but does not
S"ay that two members sitting on the other
side of the House, the late Mr. Teesdale and
the member for North Perth, between them
held six times as many shares as all the
member of the Ministry put together. I
am not saying this with any desire to re-
flect on those gentlemen, hut to indicate
what it was that prompted this man to wake
the statement. He does not say a word
about those gentlemen.

The Minister for Mines: That mongrel
would not mention anything!

The -MINISTER FOR WORKS : 'We find
that 13 members of Parliament held shares
inl the company. When there has 'been
some little local industry in question, how
often have we supported it? At times we
have all put in a pound or two to help along
the undertaking. Who amongst us has not
done so? Every penny the public. sub-
scribed to this company has been lost. On
the public platform this man quotes from
the share list and says he got it from official
documents. He led the public to believe

that this was the sole share list, but he left
out all the owners of the other 6,000 shares,
and] only quoted the names of Labour inem-
hers. Could anything meaner or more de-
spicable be put uip by any man? It is not
disclosed what the objective is. Re has,
however, a p)olitical objective. He is out
to undermine and discredit this Govern-
ruent and this party. We regret hie was ever
associated with the party.

The Minister for 'Mines: We deserve to be
discredited if he can discredit us.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
is nothing, too low to which this man can
stoop. Ie says, "I have got them. Every
word I say Pan be backed up by official
documents. I went to the Supreme Court
and made a search, and here is the list." He
wanted the public to believe it was the full
list, because he used the word "comprise".
I have read out the full list, and this w~ill
go in with the other papers that have been
asked for. Alt that this Government have
done, and I am convinced all that our pre-
decessors did, to help the company was
done with the sole desire to develop a local
industry. The saume thing& has been done
in many cases. I say without hesitation
that if there had not been a Labour mewn-
her named on the list of shareholders we
would never have heard a word about this.
It was only because Labour mein had taken
uip shares that this man has made nilt this
out of it.

The Minister for Lands: He did not say
anything about the member for North Perth.

The -MINISTER FOR? WVORKS: As it
there was any harmn in a Labour mian put-
ting £10 or £20 into a show to help sonic
local concern. I put this seriously to the
Houwi. I think the Leader of the Oppo-
sition was perfectly fair in his statement.
I do not think for a moment that any mem-
ber of the House would believe that Minis-
ters, as stated by this man, would impro-
perly use public funds to assist their own
interests. Can it be imagined that at man
of the integrity, standing in the public
life of the country, and experience, of Mr.,
Angwin would for a paltry £10 note mis-
use public funds to the extent of over
£100,000, and risk his lifelong reputation?
Who in this Chamber would doubt Mr.
Angwin for a moment?

The Minister for Lands: Absurd!
Hon. C. G. Latham: No one in this Chain-

her has doubted him.
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Tine MINISTER FOR WORKS: I he-
liere not. This statenment has been mnade
from the public platform and has been
given a lot of public prominence. It is oniv
because of the prominence it was giv-en it,
the leading paper that we are taking any
notice of it. I do not refer to what waz,
said in the rag- mentioned by the lhon. mein-
her.

The 'Minister for Mines: Not 100 people
saw, that paper.

Hon. C. G, Latham: Oh, yes. Were not
1,000 copies made available?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Wino
would suspect that either the Hon. P. Col-
lier or Mr. Angwin, mien wh,]o have done
greatt service to the country, could he other
than strictly honourable? They hare had
25 years or more of public life, and no or-n
has suggested anything against them until
this matter comes along. The same thling
Cani he said of others who have been muen-
tioned, Ministers as well as private iniam-
hers. It is left to this man to bring all
this tip. He claims that Ministers hare
mnisused pnblic funds for a paltry 40 shares
out of 6.000. The full list or shanreholders
is in my possession and can be examined,
so that members; can make up their Own
minds on the subject. A share list is not
alway' s 'a time pictaire of those who own
shares in a company. Anyone can hold
shares and hide all trace of the fact. Had
there heen the least idea that there was
anytihig shady, or something that had to
be hidden from the public gaze, would it
he likely that the names would be disclosed?
Would memhers of Cabinet whvo held the-
shares disclose their names when takin,_r
them tip it they desired to mnisuse puhlic
funds? The nanies of agents are more fre-
quently used than are the correct names
for th~ose who. have put uip their capital.
If any underground business had been eon-
templated it is not likely that these sharco
would hare been shown as standing- in the,
namnes of Ministers. Not only has there
been a gross bat a wicked misrepresentation.
One cannot imagine that any person would
stoop much lower than this. I have Pro-
cured a copy of the first and last shame lists.
of the General Chemical Supply Com-
pany, and the first and last list of share-
holders of the manganese company, from
the Supreme Court. These will be tabled
with the papers. If the Government had
wished specially to peo~teet or nurse the

coinpauy, is it -iely they would miare or-
dered the removal of the rails? The com-
pamny protested rigorously against the line
being- pulled up, and yct we are being at-
tacked because instructions were giren
for the line to he pulled up. I remember
that ait one meeting of the shareholders-
it may have been the last--a vigorous at-
tack was wade on our Government because
we had not installed bins at Gcraldton. The
directors in their report said that the finan-
cial position of the company was due to
the fact that the Public Works Department
had not built the bins at Oeraldton, and
that that was the reason why the company
had not been able to pay interest to the
G;overlinent. The directors attacked us
severely because we had not put in the
bins. The Gov-ernment were holding off the
erection of the bins until such time as
there was a better indication of what the
future of the manganese market would he.
Hlowerer, we were attacked. Hon. members
will no doubt recollect the report of the
slareholdiers' meeting which aplpeared inh
time WAest Australiau,'' the meceting at
which the main itemn was the attitude of
the (io-e'mimemmt. We were declared to be
in mmsvm pathetic towards tile cumipa n~y, WNe' I
time rails and material are up, and we are
using them for other purposes. We hare
also claimied possession of the sleepers, anl
sonic Of themn hare been used in re-sleeper-
ingc the Sandstone line. It is true that the
dehenure holders are contestig thu Gov-
eranent 's right to take the sleepers, butl.
wre have them, and possession is nine points
of law. A charge is made that thie Govern-
mnut granted the General Chemicail Cow1m-
panmy a loan of £90,000, and that the share
capital or the company wras 'written uip
from £6,000 tof£100,000. I repeat, however,
that at n1o time did the company own those
rails. Therefore it cannot truthfullyA be
saiid that the company wrote uip their capi-
tall from £6,000 to £100,000 on account of
thle rails, for they% never possessed the rails.
The rails were always the property of the
G-overnment. So that charge falls to the
ground. All that was dlone is that the
Government sold the rails to the company
on a hire-purchase agreement. Naturally
we inquired as to the amount of capital the
company were putting in. The company
were backed by their expert advisers in the
same way as the Government were infornmerd
by their expert advisers. As I have al-
ready said to the Leader of the Opposition,
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the public subscription was a shade over
£150,000. and every penny of that money,.
put in by the public, has been lost. The
shareholders have not a pennypiece coming
to them. I have quoted from the repurs
of Mr. M1ontgomery and Dr, Simpson-in.
particular the formner-which urged the
construction of the railway. Dr. Simpson's
report deals with the value of the mine.
With such reports, and in order to keep
the value of this deposit within Australia,
the Government would have been fully jus-
titled in bil~ding the railway themselves.
Indeed, railways have been built on less
justificatioa than that. The House will re-
member what happened in connection with
Wiluna. The Mitchell Government were
approached anid asked to build the line to
Wilina. The 'Mitchell Government said to
the Wiluina company, "Prove the ore. Wheni
you can satisfy thle State Mining Engin-
eer that the ore is there to warrant the
building of the line, we will undertake to
build it." The company asked for a letter
to that effect from the Government. The y
said that with such a letter from Cabinet
they would undertake to spend their own
money in developing the mine. They also
stated that they were sure they could prove
to the satisfaction of the State Alining En-
gineer that it was worth while to brud the
railway. We took over from the last Gov-
ernment, and the company approached us
and asked what would be our attitude to-
wards the undertaking given by the Mit-
chell flovernment. We replied that it was
the practice in this State for the incominz
G1overnment to accept the obligations of
the outgoing Government, and that we
would live up to the undertaking given by
the Mitchell Government.

lion. C. G. Latham: Of course you sat-
isfied yourselves first.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes.
The letter said that the State Mlining En-
gineer was the man who had to be satisfied,
and that when he reported that the mine
had proved itself and that the capital to
work it had been provided, we would live
up to the obligation of building the rail-
'way. The report of the State M.Nining- En-
gineer onl Wiluna was no more optimistic
than his report on the manganese deposits.
What is more, the manganese is above the
ground and can be seen, whereas gold is
underground Aind cannot he seen. The
richness of the manganese deposit could
more easily be ascertained than the value

of gold in a miine. The State passed an
.%et, a nd built the Wiluna railway
out oif State funds. We did not
go as far as that in this ease, al-
thoug-h the reports of' the responsible
ollicers would certainly have warranted
the Government iii doilng so. I want now
to depal wvith the aspect raised by the Leader
of thle Opipo~tion, that if there has been
defamiation the righit place to dleal with the
matter is a court of law. We have sub-
muited for legal advice a transcript of the
shorthand no tes which we ourselves had
taken of the ineeting at which the chargei
were made. The legal advice we have re-
ceived is that certainl y the Premier and1
the Minister for Railwvays have grtounids for
bring-ing action for damag'es, and that there
is not much doubt of their securing ver-
diets for heal-v damagles. The legal advice,
I repeat, is that both M1r. Collier and Mr.
Willcek would get verdicts, and verdicts-
for pretty substantial damages. Then we
made inquiries as to -Mr. Hughes's position.
So far as we have been able to ascertain,
he baa no assets.

M,%r. Marshall: N~ot ev-en mental.
The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: TI the

case he brought agairIst 3.1'r. Clydesdale. wo
are told, there is tn chnce of getiting hit-it
a shilling of the amount of £1320 that 21r.
Clydesdale had to pay over to him in two
days. Apart altogether from Mr. Clyd Cs-
dalle's costs, which 21Mr. Hughes was orderedl
t o pay, there is no chance of Mr. Clydesdille
getting back a sixpenny piece of the £320
cash he paid to Mr. Hughes.

Mr. Marshall: That is the man 'who wvas
groin , to clean up the public life of the
State!

The MINISTER FOR WVORKS: The de-
cision of the High Court of Australia was,
that 'Mr. Hughes lied to pay Mr-. Oh-des-
dale's costs. T pot it to bon. members that
it would cost the Premier and the Minister
for Railways anything from £400 to £500
to go to court. It would] cos9t each of them
that amount. I have stated the position
in the Clydesdale ease Not only had Mr.
Clydesdale to pay his own costs, but he
cannot get hack a sixpence out of the £320
cash he paid over to that man. As regardz
the bluff of appealing to the Privy Council.
we are advised that, no matter if he spent
a million pounds, he could not get to thep
Privy Council-that there is no hope what-
ever of his getting to the Privy Council.
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Whiat legal naction, if Rlny, will he
lalwii is hemsz coinsirlered iin thle light
oF the information we possess, The mast-
tei' has been gone into, but no decision has
been arrived at yet. However, T. give that
out as the posit ion which eon fronts iem-
ber, of thle Minlistryv. Now I. wish to deall
with anl aspect which s ifeets me personally.
[ shall quote now from the transorilpt or
the shorthand uiotcs of MAr. Hughes's speech.
In the course of that speech he said-

M1r. Mcallumn bad maoy very hard things
to SAy, against ie under privilege in Parlia'
mat IHouse. I will do something for Mr.
MfeCalitni thiat wi ll enalle hinm to mnake ine
appear a fool before time piillic of Western
Australia. That is a pretty good sporting
offer. He has n. farm at MNuntadgin, and a
mile and a half away there is a station called
Craniphorne. I hlave in my possession a letter
that Mr. AfeCalluni wrote to the manager of
his farm.

The letter was not written to the manager
of the farm. The mnan to -whoma it was ad-
dressed was never mnanager; he was a clear-
ing contractor 01) the farml.
As to whether it is an ordinary letter, Itwill
allow you to judge for your-selves. I have)
shown this to onie or two gentlemen, although
I have had it for a few years in miy possessioni.
A owy dJays beCfore thle lat election, one Of
those gentlemen caie to ilia and said, ''Look
hero, Toni, I want to do you a good turnt.
You know that letter of MKeCalum's. Don't
pUblish it."' I said, ''WhyV He replied,
"Because hoe has a good explanation and lie
will hold you up to ridicule in \Mrestern Ans-
tralin."' Naturally whien you are putting up
for riretion. there is niothing that kills one so
quickly as ridicule. I did not publish thle let-
ter. But seeing that the relationship between
ir, McCallum nd lu myself is not so ailicahkU

ais it mnay have been a long time back, I will
nowv allow 'MeCalluni to make a fool of inu
before thea public. becanse .1 will rend that leT-
ter to-night.

What an opinion lie has of himself! As if
it matters a row of pilns to me whether bie
looks foolish or clever.

The dlocunient I have is not the original of
thle letter; it is a copy. This is what it says,
and it shows you what a 'Minister of the Crown
has written. It is headed, "'Department of
Public Works, Perth, 10th January, 192,'' andi
proceeds--

Mr. Len Roberts, Muntadgin. 'Dear Bo-
harts, I have ordered the timber and iron
to go to Cramaphore. Would YOU please
arrange with George to do the carting at the
same figure as I paid him for previous cart'
ing? I am sending four tanks ready to be
assembled, and one ship's tank and a dray,

to Muntadgin. I amn sending these in
Beugge 's une, ancd I have good reasons for
doing this,

Reugge is the next-door aecighibour. it this.
wore a private letter written by Mr. MeCalluma
to is farmn forean, I would not use it on the
public platform. It is a letter written on the
official paper of the Public Works Department,
and is signed biy Mr. MeC~ullumn as Minister for
Plublic, Works.

TFlit is not true. I have here the carbon
copy of the letter, and any member can
come and have a look at it. Fortunately,
in one respect I am different from most
cockies: I keep my letters and receipts. I
have got them right back to the time when
I started the farn. Here is the carbon copy
of the letter, and there is 110 mention of
"Minister for Works" on it. Bat that is
the paltry, miserable excuse the man puts
up. He says, in effect, "I am a man of sach
high principle that if this were a private
letter I would not quote it; but the writer
signs it as Minister for Works." That is a
lie. Here is thle carbon copy, I say again,
without ally mention of the Minister for
Works.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.9n.

The Mi1NISTER FORl WORKS: I shall
not delay the House much longer. Prior
to the tea adjour-nment, f was dealing- with
the quotation from the speech made by
HUg-hes and was referring to thle following
portion-

it is a letter written oii tile official paper
of the Putblic Works Departument, and is signed
I k Mr. McCallum as Mfinister for Public 'Wonti.
1. suj.1pose it is all right. You will see that the
Minlister sent thle tanks and thin dray, riot in
his own mmmci, hut in thle name of his neigh-
bjour, and hen says lie has good reasons for
doing so. Wheni a Minister of the Crown starts
shipping goods under an assumed riine, the
public. are entitled to know the reason. I am
going to risk Mr. McCallunm goinig on thme publ-
lic platform and explaining what his good rea-
sons were. al( making a fool of me through.-
out thme length and brceadthi of Western Austi-
lia. f think you will agree that whatever ex-
Ipllation lie has got, considering thme position
of tile man who wrote the letter and the man
who holds it ait the present time-

I do not know what the position is he re-

ferred td-

-T was not altogether the bigger fool.

I am advised that there is no legal recourse
open to me on that statement. Hughes says
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nothingr in his statement; 1 am advised that
it wvas the mnanner in which he said it and
the inference to be drawn from the impres-
sion he desired to create. I know he has
had this letter for about three years, and I
was a'vare that during the West Province
election hie had people going from door to
door saying that I had railed Government
goods to my farm, that I had not paid for
them, and that the goods had been forwarded
uinder an assumed name. I laid all sorts of
traps to catch him, but I failed. No doubt
that is the inference he tried to create from
his statement. Wheni I started my farm,
I commenced as most other farmers doa. I
had the clearing done by contract, and then
I entered into a partnership arrangement
with my neighbour to do the cropping.
'While I was gradually equipping my farm,
my neighbour and I carried on under a part-
nership. He is welt known to the Leader of
the Opposition and the arrangement between
myv partner and myself was known to more
than one mnenmber of the House. As to the
extract from, the letter I sent to Roberts,
that man was a clearing contractor onl the
farm, not the manager. It is true
that the letter may have been written onl
Pulilie Works Department papter; I do not
k<now. I know there is no truth in thle
statement that the letter was sig-ned by me
as Minister for WvDrks. I have here a cair-

bon vopy of thle letter T wrote to Mr. Beugge
tel in, ig iii that tile goods were being. sent
op. Whena I found that Hughes had this
letter 1 called at MrIt. Beugge's farm aind
I ohn him that I expeeteA., at some time or,
othuer. the letter wvould be miade use of. 21r.

J42ngg1e wrote Ine this letter, under date
6th February, 1933-

D ea r M1r. 'MeCallun: I undlerstand that sonic
question has Crisco regarding your consigning
sonme equlipmnt for your farm over the rail-
ways in my name. I write to say that, a
owner of the farm next to yours, I 1vorkel1
your farm on a partnership agreement with
you for two seasons-1§2S, 1929. During that
period you were gradually equipping your
farm, liut you had no means of transport on
the place. The arrangements between us were
that anything you sent up and desired me to
cart out to your farm, was to be consigned in
m~y name, and I would cart it out mainly as
back-loading. This was done with practically
all the plant you bought during the period of
our partnership. Of course the big loads, such
a" timber and iron , were consigned separately,
and a carrier engaged for the ca~rting. You
may make whatever use -von think of this
letter.

That was the arrangement between Mr.
Hcuiae and mne, and it appeared to me as
the only course to pursue. 3My partner was
at that end( and t was at this end, and I con-
Signt11d thle goods to him, it, his namne.

M1r. WA*ilson: I dIO that up to thle present
time.

Tile M11NISTEIR FORl WORKS: Here
is the account for four 3,000-gallon tanks
I pit rehased fronit H-arry Armistrong, & Co.,
Lid., at a cost ot £:41, with freight amount-
ing- to £3 9s. 3d. here is the receipt for
tho paymient. Here is the receipt for the
P11,aicnt fo)' tile ship's tank, a ad here is
tile receipt for the payment for the dray.
Ilz. members call have a look at them. it
is fortunate for Oic that I kept these docu-
mnts for so anay years hack. Since
Hughes made his speech I received this
letter-

As I take it I was referred to in Tuesday's
issue Of thle ''West Autain' I would in.
form you that it is more thanl five years ago
since I1 hadl a Conversation with M.%r. T. j.
Hughes. I thought I held tile letter sent by
you to myself, but evidently one has btrayc-d
and has been used without my knowledge.
Yours faithfully. (Signed) Len Roberts.

I not not taking much notice of Roberts,
butl that is his letter. Because I do not
care to disclos_ my private business, as be-
tween MNr. Beugge and myself, to a clearing
Contractor, these inferences are thrown
a bout. That is the story, Mr. Speaker. I
:nn luck., in this instance in that I am able
to produce the receipts. Hughes made no
definite charge or definite statemient against
tile. lie never P)roduced thle letter duringC
the West Proviiiee election, as I hoped hie
would, beecause I alga. told at that time hie
had a few- Pounds and I mnight have been
able to get redress. That is the case for
thle Government, anad discloses all their
deeds regarding this matter. I am a bit
inclined to the viewpoint of the Leader of
thle Opposition, anid I am half disposed to
apologise to the House for taking up soale
time in dealing with this matter. After all,
wvho is this mjani These accusations wvere
made, and prominence was given to them in
our leading j .ournal. They were telegraphed
to the Eastern States, and Published there.
Relatives of 'Ministers wired to ascertain
the faet%, and to find out whether there wvas
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anY tLath iii the statements, awl who the BILL-TIMBER WORKERS.
neonser wvas. TIhe Government are rcsponl-
sible to Parliament and if anything dis-
honourabIle were (lone or if there were mlis-
use of p)ublic flunds in a1 ' v way whatever,
it would be for Parliament to bring MKinis-
ters to book. We accept the amendment and

the motion. The Leader of the Opposition,
of course, wvill understand that in respec t
of the two points I mentioned at the outset,
information cannot be obtained.

Mr. Lamibert : But the information will be
furnished.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of'
course, it call be obtained from tile company.

]-ion. C. G. Lathamn: The member for
Yilgarn-Coolgardic said he would supply it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
other evening tile member for Yilgarn-Cool-
gardie (Mr. Lambert) gave members many
interesting facts antI made a very clear, dis-
p)assionate aid informative summary of the
position of the company. I think thd facts
that have been produced this evening and
the files of the department form a crushing
rejoinder to the charges made against some
Ministers. All I can say onl behalf of the
Government is that the fullest information
will be supplied. Every document will be
laid upon the Table, and the whole
of the information will be dis-
closed, because there is nothing that
any Minister has to fear, nor
has any man connected -with thle
business. I refer to both the present Gay-
erment and the Mitchell Government. So
far as I have been able to discover after
looking through the documents, there is
nothing. to feaur from the fullest disclosure.
All that is necessary is to make available the
whole of the truth and the facts, so that they
may be known. That is what I have tried to
convey to the House, and I hope members
will be satisfied with the facts as I have sub-
mitted them.

MR. LAMWBERT (Yilgarn-Coolgardie-
in reply) [7.40]: All I desire to say is that
all the information available to me or the
trustee acting for the debenture holders,
will be supplied.

Amendment put and passed.

Question, as amended, agreed to.

Seconad Reading.

Debate resumed from 11th October.

HON. C. G. LATHAM (York) [7.42]:
Members have before them a veryv small
Bill and. as the Minister for Works in-
formed the House when moving the second
readcingI it is flo stra iler to many of 113.
It was introduced during the last Parclia-
ment by the member for Forrest (Miss Ho!-
mail). At tile same time, it is iiecessary to
point out to the i-ouse that it is not quite
thle simple piece of legislation that it would
appear on the surface. In my opinion, it.
aims at doing away wvith contract and piece-
work conditions. If we are to start apply-
ing the conditions sought in the South-West
wvhere the timber workers are operating, we
must realise that the new syvstem wvill soon
extend throughout the State. So far lls
I know, there is no desire on the p~art of
the employees, any' more than there is onl
the part of the employers, for the proposed
alteration. I believe that everyone who is
working under contract or piece-work con-
ditions in the South-West desires to eon-
tinuc on that basis. Under existing condi-
tions they canl earn more than they wouldT
if they w~ere on wvages with fixed hours and
subject to control, as thley' would lie it
working eight hours a dde'. In the cireuni-
stances. I do not think we can accept thle
statement that the employees desire a
change. So far as I knowv, the men wouldT
wish to be allowved to work as long as they
like, how they like, and earn as much a,
they can. I am aware that it is the policy
of the Labour Government and of union.
to do away, as far as possible, with piece
work and contract conditions.

The Minister for Works: That is not the
policy of all unions, some of which will not
work anything else but piece work.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I know that is
so, but, generally speaking, Labour.z policy
is to effect this change.

The Minister for Works: Will you get
shearers to work under conditions othler than'
piece work?

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No. it will be
agreed generally by members onl the Oppo-
site side of the House that in their younger
do y s they desired to work under piece work
conditions and make as big a cheque as
quickly as possible.
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The Minister for Works: This does not
aim at abolishiiig iee work.

Hon. C. G. LATHA.A: It may have that
effect.

The M1inister for Works: No.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: I do not know so

much. If we agree to this legislation, I be-
lieve that an application will soon be made
to the Arbitration Court so that hours an1
wages will be fixed. That will mean the
abolition of the contract system. I disagree
with the Ministers when he states that all
through the period he referred to the timn-
bet bewers were working under a Federal
award. That was not so. The Higgin's
award operated fromn 1919 to 1923.
After that they were not working an-
der any award at all. The conditions
that applied under that award were
the conditions generally accepted by
both the employer andi the employee.
In 19M an application was made to
Mr. Justice Webb, who in bis award
made no provision at all for sleeper-cut-
ting. But the employers and the hewers con-
tinued to work on the same old basis as they
(lid under Mr. Justice Higgins' award, be-
tween 1919 and 1928. And they were then
subject to the fluctuations of locality and
circumstances, the same as they were dur-
ing that period. So the statement that they
were always covered by' the Federal award
was not quite right.

Miss Holman: But the award continued
the same conditions and wages.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: It was purely a
private arrangement.

'Miss Holman: Nothing of the sort.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The sleeper cut-

ters were not included in the increases of
1924, and the hewers never applied for
them. Did not the union try to get f rom
Mr. Justice Webb a complete award for all
piece workers? But 'Mr. Justice Webb de-
clined to give them an award.

Miss Holman: He continued on the same
basis.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: No, he did not;
the arrangements made were purely domes-
tic arrangements between the employers
and the employees. In 1929 we came to, the
Lakin award, which made no provision for
the sleeper cutters. Th~at was just before
the workers came under the State award.
The union attempted to obtain an award
covering piece workers and sleeper cutters
at that period, but were unsuccessful. At

that time the judge said they were better
off than they would be if an award were
made. He said they could work as long as
they liked, and as they liked, and there was
no intention to regulate their working con-
ditions, because they were earning more
money than they would be able to earn
under the wvages system. Also the Minister
said that they had a board. But that is
not so. There was a board referred to when
the case was tried of that person Tucak,
but it was not to fix wages or hours of work.
The hoard was merely to straighten out any
little disagreements. The boards under the
old Federal award existed to settle only
minor differences of interpretations or in-
correct payments. In this case the union
was not referred to a board of reference
for fixing these rates, but it was suggested
by the President that they might go to the
court and ask for a board. However, that
was only for sectional grievances, not for
the purposes of fixing the rate or the hours
of employment.

The Minister for Works: He continued
the rate.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: It was purely by
mutual agreement between the employer and
the employees. When Mr. McKenzie, for
the union, seeking the right to fix piece
work rates, suggested that a hauler might
have to work for 5s. 6d., the President said
that at the end of the week or month, when
that muan's wages were being regulated, be
ascertained that they were in accordance
with Subellause 2,' and if not he had the right
to invoke a board of reference. So it was
merely for minor disputes that the board
was called upon to function. As far as I
can understand, there is no ease of a piece
worker being injured without the worker's
compensation being applied.

Mr. Wilson: The men were not injured,
but they did not get paid by the sub-con-
tractor.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM3: That does not
make any difference. We know of no case
where a man having been injured and being
entitled to compensation has not received
that compensation. The case quoted by the
Minister, which was previously quoted by
the member for Forrest, does not apply to
workers' compensation at all.

Miss Holman: Who said it did'?
Hon. 0. G. LATHAM: It has been su-

gested in the House that it did apply. it
was not a workers' compensation case; it
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was a case where one mail, cutting sleepers,
-aas working for another man and did not
get his wages because he had entered into
a contract, anti that contract specified that
when the one mail was paid for his sleepers,
tile other man would be paid. And there
was to be no payment for condemned
sleepers, except only the cost of carting.
The case was tried at Greenbushes, and
the local court gave the verdict for the
applicant. That was reversed by the
Full Court, consisting of tile Chief
Justice and Mr. Justice Dwyer, who
pointed out that it dlid not come tinder the
Masters and Servants' Act, and that he
was purely. and simply a contractor. I haive
here an extract from the ''West Austra-
lian"' of the 21st 'May, 1034. In the first
case the justices found for the plaintiff and
ordered payment of £40 10s. with £10 2s.
6id, costs. 'When the appeal was heard it
wias proved that Milentis was an indlepend-
ent contractor and that the relationship be-
tween master and servant did not exist be-
tween him and Tucak. I do not know
whether it would make any difference in
any similar ease if the Bill were passed; I
mean in any case where two persons en-
tered into a contract and the employee ex-
pected to get payment for the work he had
done, but had contracted that he should
not be paid until the other man was paid.
I do not see how he could get that upset,
unless it were against a decision of the
Arbitration Court itself. If we are going
to prevent contract or piece work, we are
going to do exactly what we do not want to
do for the timber industry; if we want to
do anything at all, it is to relieve those
engaged in the industry.

'Mr. Wilson: But those persons came
tinder the compensation legislation.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: And here also.
'Mr. W'ilson: No, not at sleeper work.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Have a look at the

1923 amendment of the Workers' Compen-
sation Act. That brings them all in, ex-
cept the contractors,. and nowhere at all
are they' brought uinder it: neither contrac-
tors nor elearers come under it, nor have
they ever come under it. Of aourse, if an
owner of a property, letting a contract,
desired to protect himself, he might insist
upon a policy being taken out by the con-
tractor. I do not know whether that is
usual, hut in many eases it has been done.
The Bill will increase the burden on the in-.
dustry rather than decrease it, and every

member of the House ought to be anxious
to see that everybody is got back into work.
We have to compete in the overseas market
with our timber, and to-day there is ai great
deal of competition. So anything we can
dto to lessen the burden onl industry should
be done, rather than wue should do anything
to increase it. The men wvould be brought
under industrial awards, and it would be
very difficult to control. Some men may
be under contract to cut sleepers for two
or thr-ec separate contractors. How is the
liability to be apportioned in such a case,
and wvho is going to do the supervision?
The supervision will become very costly,
and if it comes under the Masters and Ser-
vanuts Act, and under time W~orkers' Conmpen-
sation Act, the cost of supervision wvill be
very great indeed. Moreover, it will be diffi-
cult to determine where the accident, if any,
happened. The men go out into the bush,
sometimes onl private property and some-
times on country that has been pretty freely
cut over, and they will perhaps get a very
much higher price than if the timber were
thicker, for they have to hunt around for
suitable trees from which to cut the sleepe rs.
So to determine a rate would be very dif-
ficult, and I suggest that, at aill events for
the moment, we leave the matter as it is.
Under anl award of the Ar-bitrati on Coutt
it will be almost impossible to check the
hours of labour in the hush. Another point
is that if the men are out in the bush and
can claim compensation, it will be very
difficult to say whether they were on the
job when an accident occurred. Mforeover,
this legislation hits at freedom of contract,
and partictularly does it pick out the timber
industry. Those members who know the
South-West will realise that the relation-
ship existing between the timber-ctteis arid

-the mills is very satisfnetory, and that it
would be unwise for uts to interfere with it.
The main thing the member for Forrest
rind all other members want is to get the
men back to work again, and give them op-
portunity to refurnish their houses wit!,
chattels they have had to sell daring tile
past few years,

The Minister for Employment: Replen-
ish, not refurnish.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Yes. thaf is the
word: we heard it frequently- when tb.,
hon. mnember was on this side of the House.
Here, then, is an opportunity, not to bind
men down to standard wages, but to give
them a chance to earn more, so as to replen-
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ish their household wants and requirements,
as the Minister for Employment would say.

Tfle Minister for Emiploymient: "Re-
ipleinish" is a good word, but difficult to give
effect to.

IBon. C. G. IATHI : Well, freedom of
contract will (10 it. whereas if we pass the
Bill, and the men have to go to the Arbi-
tration Court, how canl they fix piecework
rates?

The M1inister for Works: They do it.
lon. C'. G. LATitLAM: suppose thle bush

irs ha a cut out. I oes that iiican we aire
nlot going to carry out our- forest policy
(it' peiinit ting thle Conservator of Forestsi
to coeterinine which trees shall be cut? Of
course there must he different irates. The
)icmkcr for Co'in- knows that in soin of
the hush the cutters canl get twice the Buin-
be, of tr "s that thev can get in other bush.
lieV UIny hnVC to walk for half anl hIour

before they find a suitable tree. It wvould
he very difficult to determine the rate that
should be paid. If their hours are to he
fixed, it will be costly and ditiiult to super-
vise. Mly suggestion to the House is to leave
thiings alone. To be candid I have very
Strong objection to interfering with the eonl-
tract system. I know the workers in this
country just as wvell as does the Minister for
Woiks, and I kin"- that they prefer to
worik on contract rather thani onl day' work
because they have in opportunityv to better
thenselves. The more they work, the mnore
they get. The m1ain thing is to give the men
a chance to carn more money if that is at
all possible. It is anl indiucement to a man
to better his position and we should help
men to build up a competency, which call
only' lie done tinder the contract or piece
wvork s 'ystem. I hope members will refuse
to pass the Bill.

'Nr. Sleenian : Will this measure stop
piece work?

Hot. C. G. LATHAM: Yes, eventually.
Mr. Sleemian : Then, let us put it through.
Hon. C. G. LATHAM: The boil, member

would do any silly thing to carry out his
policy.

.%It. Marshall: You would need to get it
dratted in Italian so that employees would
be able to understand it.

lion. C. 0. LATHAMI: The hon member
cail advise the 'Minister in that direction.
Ini tile South-West there are not so many
foreigner.,. I think that most of them have

return~ed home after finding that Aistralija
was not asi good a country' as they thought
it. Jr not, they have probably gone to a
lplr1 of thle State where miore emlploymnt is
offering . I know from conversation I have
had wvith li te men t hat they% are anxious to
have thing, left alone. They livre perfectly
satisfied. I hope the Minister will not pro-
ceedl with the Bill and I hope to have the
supiport of the memiber for Forrest because,
like mlyself, she is anxious to ensure that
thlose mlen earn, more than the basic wage or
teal per cent, over it.

Miss ilolinanI: Are they- earning the basic
wage to-dayc?

Ho,,. C. G. LATHAM\: I do not know
whlether they are.

Miss Holnmn: And you have had a con-
versation with them?

Hont. C. 0. LATHAM: In view of the
glEowing accounts received of the industry
a little while ago. I should think they must
be. When the hon. member and I went down,
to the South-West they were not earinrig thle
basic wage, unfortunately, because there
was no work abuout the mills. The mnember
for Collie knows that we were glad to girve
thle men somne sleeper cutting so that they
could earn bare sustenance. We were cut-
tin-t sleepers ait a time when the Govern-
w'eiit did not require them, but the work,
of course, was not wasted.

Mr. Wilson : And the Government saw
that coipen~at ion was paid to themi.

[[on. C. G. LATH-AM: So far aig I know,
C-erc has been 110 instance in which it has
no-t been pa-il. We know of none. Appli-
entions for -omnisation, have bee,, made
to thle couit and c have been refused. Cut-
ting- off toes. etc.. at one pe iod le-ano,

almoost anl indlustry. f qu 1te a21reo With tilie
Minister iii hi' stateineint that we iunt ;i)
somet li m to prevent that sort oif thirm a. I
shall not supoort the second readiig al
in the interests of the indtust'v. I consider
it would not lie w-ell to proceed withI the
Bill.

MTSS }TOLMAN (Forrest) r,51: The
Leader of the Opposition punctuated his
remarks with references to what I know
and w-hat the member for Collie knows.
Thle lion. memiber canl speak of w-hat lie
knows, because hie does not know what I
know.
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Hon. C. G. Lathamn: 1 quite agree with
you there.

Miss HOLMAN: Regarding his state-
ment that lie had had conversations wvithi
meni in the industry and that they do not
want this legislation, I find that very latru
to believe, He represents the York elec--
torate: I represent the Forrest electorate
and I assure him that I have spoken with
manY sleeper-cutters, who feel sadly the in-
justices they are suffering& to-day.

Hon. C. G. Lathain: What aire those in-
justices?

Mkiss HOLMAN: I will fell the hon.
member later,. Hec stated that the Bill
aimed at abolishing jpiece work and contract
condlitions, and tht if that were done in
the timber indus~try, it would spread all
over the State. He said that was not, de.

sie yemployees, who wished to have anl
opportunity to earn more. He also said
it was the policy of the Government to
do away with piece work. This Bill asks
for common justice and protection for the
steeper cutters. It simply asks that they
be treated as workers and that they have thie
common rights enjoyed by other -workers.
It does not ask that piece work in the tim-
ber industry he abolished. The foolishinesK
of that remark is apparent when we recall
that thFe men were covered hr anl award
for years. Later on I will inte the raltep.
paidi-rates. that were specified in award
after award.

Finn. C. G. Latham: Duringz five years
from 1010 to 1923.

-Miss HOLMAN: The hon. member show
his ignorance by that remark.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I think you will find-
that I am -right.

Mliss HIOLMANT: The sleeper cutters were
coverer] by awards fronm thac time that.
awards were delivered in the timb~er iu-
try until 1929.

Hon. C. 0. Latham: Was it lnt 1923?
'Miss HOLMAN: It was not for five

years. Hewing rates were specified in each
award., Reference to the present awa-d
shows that fallers are paid piece work rate.
The fact that they are workers under the
Arbitration Act and] that they are employedi
under the Masters and Senvants' Act has.
not abolished piece work for them. The
statement shows that the hon. member either
wishes the House to believe what is not so,
or that he is not sure of his fadts.

H~on. C. G. Lathami : Mr. Justice %V64
refused an award in 1923.

Mliss 110 IMAN: 3Lr. Justice Webb said
the same conditions would he carried onl
in 1923.

Hl-on. C. G. Lathamn: WVithout an award.
Mfiss HOLMAN: Without an increase.
The M21inister for 'Works: There was ani

award.
Hon, C. G. Latham:- No.
Miss HOLMAN: There was an award,

but there was no increase, The hon, ment-
her said that if the Bill were passed and the
mcii became workers under the Arbitration
Act, anc applieation lby them to the court
would mean that hours and rates would
have to be fixed. No one has ever asked for
hours to be fixed.

Hl-on. C. U. Lathani: They woild soona
ask.

MisHOLMAN: If they did, have not
they the right to earnl a fair wage in the
ordinary hours, without having to set ont
during the hours of darkness in the morn-
ing and return home in the dark at night?

Hon. C. G. Latham: You ought to men-
tion that to the Acting Leader of your party,
because during the next week or two hie
will prohahly be keeping late hours.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Miss HOLTAAN: If it were the means of

hanving hours fixed,. it would benefit the in-
dnistrr. Many sleeper cutters or es-sleeper
cutters cannot hold an axe in their hands
hecause they arc suffering from the effects
of tryving to make wag by working long
hours. instead of confining themselves to
the ordinarv working hours. The Leader
of the Opposition said. the judge stated that
they would be able to earn more. I 410
not think that requires miuch answering.
They wvould not be better off because they
cannot get the rates at all. There are no
rates set down to-day. A couple of
yvears ago they weie getting .34s. per
load, and it takes a good man to cut two
loads per week. Who would say that a
man was living well and able to replenish
his homne on the proceeds of two loads of
sleepers a week? The trouble regarding
the burning of stacks of sleepers that
occurred a year or so ago would not have
happened if the men had been covered hy
legislation and had been able to obtain
awards, instead of having to take affairs
into their own hands to Three the rate up
from 34s. to 40s. per load. The Leader of
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the Opposition mentioned the ease of Tucak
V. MKilentis. 'Milentis. without haviniz
signed any document,. obtained an oral order
to rut so many sleepers for Tucak. Ile was
never paid for them. He took action in
the court, and the court decided that lie
should get his money. The ease was taken
to a higher court and the verdict in his fav-
our was reversed. The Leader of the Op-
position said that if Mlilentis contracted not
to get his money' until Tucak was paid, it
was quite right

Hon. C. G. Lathanm: I did not sayv it wa-
quite right; I said he was bound by the con-
tract.

Miss HOLMAN: Yes, but what will mem-
bers say when I tell them that Mileutis hias
not been paid yet?

Hon. C. G. Lathami: I suppose the other
man has not sold the steepens.

Miss HOLMAN: The sleepers were ship-
ped to South Africa before Milentis took
action in the court.

Mr. Hegney: The Leader of the Opposi-
tion is still learning,

Hon. C. G,. Lathanm: In company with
-oil.

Miss HOLMAN: The hon. member said
wev ought to relieve the timiber industry of
butrdens and give fair competition. Does
hie regard it as fair competition that any
contractor, person or agrent, who owns
neither stick nor tree in this country, can
tender for a contract without regard to what
lie is going to pay the men who will be re-
quired to work for him? He has to payr
the royalty iu order to get the timber, or
clse purchase it from a private owner, but
when it comes to calculating his profit, if
his price is not high enough, whom does he
cut down? The sleeper cutter-, because lie
is compelled to accept the work as no other
work is offering.

Mr. Thorn: Surely the sleeper-cutter has
ani ag-reement!

Mfiss HOLMIAN : He has no agreement
until the man gets the contract, and then
lie has to cut the timiber for what lie can
get. Is it fair competition when people
Without capit-il or assets can stubmit tenders
aind undercut leg-itimate traders in the in-
dustry? The big merchants who submit
tenders put in perhaps a. fair rate and do
pay the cutters . That pos-ibly aipplies to
Millars, but some people at times do not
pay at all, and so they can a-fford to ten-
der at a lower figure.

Mr. Th'lorn: Surely you are not speaking
for the big, man!

Miss HOLMIAN: The big muan is able to
.speak for himself Without my help. I am
taking, the statement of the Leader of the
Opposition that fair competition is desired.
1, too, say we want fair competition, but
with proper regard for the interests of the
worker who is providing the goods. The
Leader of the Opposition said the cost of
supervision would be very great. In 1919
or 192%1 as hie pleases, there "as super-
vision, I suppose. Anyhow, rates were set
down in an arbitration award for sleepers
of different sizes, just two rates, not
a different rate for different kinds of
bush, ulthough. sometimes. taters ob-
tained better paymuent for old bush.
Ile says it is impossible to cheek the hours
of labour. There is a pretty good cheek on
any man who cuts sleepers. If the timber
is not good . the sleeper is condemned, and
the cutter will bave lost his labour. If the
emp~loyer does not get his orders filled, the
sleeper-eu tter is quickly sacked. There
are mnany mneans whereby he can be con-
trolled. The remarks of the Leader of tha
Opposition regarding claims for compeusa-
tion constitute a reflection on the workers.
I dio not believe that the ordinary worker
who is possessed of the usual commionsense
and oone-sty'N would "'pole" The employers
and the insurance companies do not sit
dlown uinder that sort of thing nowvadays-
There were manyv cases in connection with
lar-eigners iii court over contested compen-
sation casem.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I did not distinguish
between them. 1 said that claims would be
made.

)Jis4- I-IOLM1.%N: I did not say the hon.
mnemlber dlid distingtuish between them: I
am doine that. The lion, member also said
that if the men weie out in the builh uinder
these conditions, they would meet with ac-
cidents and claim compensation. If they
mneet with accidents thorv are entitled -to
compensation. He also said that the re-
lationship between the sleapereutter and the-
mnills was very satisfactory. We say that
the relationship between the big firms who
have something behind them and Te sleep-
er-cutter is more satisfactory than the re-
lationship between the sleeper-tutter and the
awent who does; not care whether the man
gets his money or not. On the question of
the timber that is cut, I would poinit out that
if a man goes on to Crown lands or into a
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forestry reserve to cut sleepers there ii
Plenty of control over him. lie cannot cut
iii the hush where he likes. He canl only
cut those trees that are mnarked by tlhe
forest marker. Men do not prefer to "-ark
as contractors under any conditions. The~y
mnay prefer to work as Ipiecewlorkers under
some conditions and under good living condi-
tions, but iiot undlera vil conditions. I remei-
her that a strike occurred in 1924 when the
fellers and pieceworkers of the South-West
struck for day wvork, because they were not
satisfied wvith the piecework conditions. The
opposition to the Bill is not very serious.
If the Leader of the Opposition has no
other reason for opposing- it than he has ad-
vanced, hie munst be opposing it out of sheer
obstinacy. This Bill has been carried before
by the House. As there al-c now -several
new members in the Chamber, T propose V)
give them miore detailed information con-
cerning it. The Bill. is desig-ned to prote'-t
a deserving body of mien, who should have
the samne rights as any other workers. These
mien are practically the onl 'y claqss of
workers that is not protected. About 801)
sleepercutters are employed in this State.
They have identical interests. They arc
piceworkers. not contractors. They am-e
ordinar-y workers with workers' righlts, but
at present they are beinz exploited becaiuse.
theyv are neiter ''enplovud'' under the
Mlasters and Servaints' Act nor are they
''workers'' iunder the Tridtistrial Arbitra-
tion Act. The bush in which thmer work
dloes not belong- to themn, but to the Crown.
or to Private employers. They are there-
fore lnot like contr-actors. They mar' be
working onl a forestry re!nerve. They go
into the bush to carry out a Job. They cut
.so mnn Sleepers per week, and] arc paid
by the load. Tf a9 sleeper is condemned. it
is not accepted . but the employ' er or the
contractor has to pay a royalty on such
,sleeper. Every sleeper-cutter is engazed as
a result of an application. He1 applies for
the job and is employed like any other
ordinaryv worker. The royalty is not paid]
hy the sleeper-cutter but by' the eontratm-.'
It is paid to the Government, or the cost of
the timber is paid to the private owner. In
other words, the employer miust buy the
material, and it is not the sleeper-cutter
who does so. These men were accepted in
the industry as workers until 1931. Not-
withstanding what the Leader of the Oppo-
sition has said, that they were not cove-red

by air award from 1923 onwards, the old
award was carried on. The wrpad the

samie rates,' and were accepted as workers
until thle Mfilantis and Tucak ease inl 1931. 1
think the award was delivered in 1917 by
Mr, Justice Noribmnore, who was. also one
of the judges who, on appeal, upset the de-
cision of the magistrates ill 1931.

Hlon. C. G. Lathmamn: That was quite a dit-
[erent case.

Miss HOLMIAN : Quite; but the same
pzsople be" lug sleepers. In 1L917 the bush
workers were paid per load for hewing
sleepers Oft. x Sini. x 4in, up to and includ-
ing, sleepers 7ft. x 9in. x 4 /in, £C1 16s.,
and for sleepers of a slightly different.
measureent, i.e., over 7ft. x Oin. x 4 /1in.
to loft. x l0in. x; 3mi., £1 14s. per load.
Settlement was to bce made mionthly, pro-
v-ided1 that the worker was entitled to a paty-
mnit on acecount or earnings at least once
a w eek. I f a slfee per-cut ter had ov-er one
load of sleepers cut iii the bush and not paid
for onl any pa3y day, hie was entitled to have
the sleepers inisp)ected, and to paymenlt to
the extent of 90 per cent. of the sleepers
that had been certified. In 1917 there was
no question about these men being regarded
as workers and being entitled to be covered
h.r, the arbitration award, In 1919 the rates
for the same sized sleepers wrere £E2 Ss. 9d.
and £:2 (is. i-espectivu-lv. In 1923 tile same
rates were carried on., In 1O99 although
slec-uttei-s arne niot acetual ly mentionmed,

piecework is referred to. It is provided
that an eniploy*ci- may make a contract with
any~ wor-ker or- group of workers for pay-
mnent on i-esults by piecework. The payment
was fixed on the basis. that would be sufli-
cient tocTield to a worker of average capac-
ity- on a full week's work ofordina-y hours
at least 10 per c-cnt, above the minimium
time rate of pay. With regard to royalties,
w here timber w as obtained from Grown land
or private property, the employer had to
pay any' royalty charges for it. Paragraph
57 in the schedule of rates of pay provided
that a broadaxemian using a broadaxe or
Adzethis dlid not apply to spotters at spot
mnills-should receive a margnin of 26s.

Uon. C, G. Latbam: That did not apply
to sleeper-critters.

Mliss 14OLMNAN: It was thought that it
tlid. If sleeper-cutters are to be penalised]
because they are supposed to -be contractors,
it would be better if they did their work onl
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daY rates of pay. It requires a very goo1
sleeper-critter to make £4 at week by' cutting
two loads of sleepers,. It be w~ere on day
rates of pay, lie would get £3 Us. 6d., plus
10 per cent, for piecework, making £3 iS.
7d., and a possible margin of 26s. as well.
He would be better off working eight hours
a day instead of scrambling to cut two loads
a week, as he has to do now. I cannot see
where the distinction comes in. The ein-
])loeel or contractor says to the sleeper-
cutter, "I want you to cut Ine so many
sleepers, and I will give you so much a
load." He is cutting the material that be-
longs to the employer at so much a load.
I doa not think that can be questioned. Prior
to 1017, sleeper-cutters received anl allow-
anee for wear and tear of tools at Is. a day,
or 6s. a week extra. So much were they
regrarded as workers that 'Sir James Mit-
cliell. in 1923, brought down an amending
Bill to inalce sure that they were covered
under the Workers' Compensation Act, and
to rectify an injustice. At that time, a
sleeper-cutter had applied for compensation.
Un fortunatel y, hie lost his ease, but the Gov -
ernment were so sure that this was a fair
claim that they paid the costs of the appeal
so that thle sleeper-cutter might get his corn-
pensation. When he failed to get it, the
Government Ibrought down an amendment to
the Workers' Compensation Act, worded a~s
this Bill is worded. The amendment pro-
vides that the terma "worker" also includes--

Any person working in connection with the
felling, hewing, hauling, carriage, sawing or
milling of timber for another person who is
engaged in the timber industry, for the pur-
poses of such othmer person's trade or business,under a contract for service, the renmuneration
of the person so working being in substance a
return for manual labour bestowed by him
upon the work in which he is engaged.

Sir James Mfitchell brought down a Bill
which covered also group settlers. When
doing so, .he said-

It is proposed to bring two sets of people
within the scope of the Workers' Compensation
Act, the person working in connction with the
felling, bauling, carriage, sawing or milling
of timber for another person who is engaged
in the industry, and the person employed at
group settlemnents. Regarding the former, it is
necessary -to amend the Act, although the
Solicitor General always contended that such
a person came within the scope of the Act.
Some time back a timber hewer was killed, andi
a claim for compensation wast lodged. The

eci;, n w-as resisted, so certain "-as the Solicitor
General on the matter; but when the ease w-as
taken to thme High Court, it was lost.

.r. McCallum: Is the Bill supposed to cove-r
hewing?

The PREMITER: It will cover all tinber
workers, either those engaged onl piecework or
on wages. The occupation is perhaps more
dangerous than any other, and it is proposed
by the Bill to protect those engaged in it.

The then memher for Forrest (Bir. O'Logh-
len), in speakinmg to the gill, i-eviewed the
polition of the sleeper-cutters. He told the
House of cases that had been fought at the
expense of the Government in an endeavour
to prove that sleeper-cutters were entitled L9i
comrpenisation. Re concluded by saying,
"The High Court has ruled against the de-
fendants; in the absence of any amend-
in,, Act, that decision becomes binding."
'rhe amendment in 1923 of the Workers'
Compensation Act was intended to remiedy
a position exactly similar to that which
exists to-day. Workers w-ere theun de-
frauded out of their compensation by con-
tracts, or so-called contracts; and those con-
tracts, or so-called contracts, exist to-day,
both oral and written, it makes no differ-
ence whether they are signed contr-aets or
or-al agreements; they are called contracts.
andi by themn the sleeper-cutter is debarred
from the benefits of the Arbitration Cour-t
and those of the Masters and Servants Act.
M-\ent who have beeni slecper-cutte-s all their
lives and who have worked under these
awards are all subject to this. By the way,
everY si cepem-cutter who w'or-ks onl Cr-own
lands must be a manl who was registered
with the Fomests Department before 1.918.
He has had a peculiar change in his status
since 1918. He was then a worker cover-ed
by an award, with no doubts whatever about
his position. Now he is a contractor, able
only to get the doubtful benefit of freedom
of contract. We all know that freedom of
contract is a doubtful benefit; it has caused
many -reat industrial troubles. It is not
at all the great boon that it is supposed to
be. In fact, Mr. Justice Higgins said many
years ago, "Freedom of contract is despot-
ismn of contract." The way these men have
been defrauded of their rights as. citizens
amounts to a downright scandal. They' are
covered neither by the Arbitration Act nor
the Masters and Servants Act, but are
forced by economic circumstances to submit
to exploitation by contractors. There is no
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use in anybody saying that freedom of conl-
tract will give them anything better. When
there was every freedom, the cutter on 34s.
per load was scrambling to make a living.
'Some of them cut even for 30s., and I sup-
pose, if the truth were known, some cut for
less than that. However, by a little com-
bination and concerted action they Suc -
,ceeded in getting £2 per load. I do not
say that an arbitration award would g-ive
them any more. The Arbitration Court will
certainly have due regard to all the circum-
stances. The Arbitration Court have re-
dutced the daily wages of the mill worker,
by the cost of living figures and so forth,
from £E4 6s. per week to the present rate of
£3 u1s. 6d. So that it does not follow that
the sleeper-cutter, by being brought under
an award, will get a rise in wages that will
immediately put the timber industry in a
false position, or will immediately do harm
to that industry. There is simply a request
for an arbitration award so that we many
get a definite andl uniform rate that will
cover every sleeper-cutter in the industry.
I dto not know what members think about
this, but I think they all ought to he
shocked. It is a dreadful thing that men
cannot. sue for their wages. Originally the
cutters worked for large timber companies
holding concessions, in( the sleeper-cutter
followed the falter. There was in those
days no scheme for the conservation of
forests. The tinaber companies had their
own wvav, and the sleecper-cuttters felled any-
thing, that was left after the fallersi had
been through the bush. There was no coin-
plaint whatever then. As the 'Minister said
the other evening, it took a quarrel between
two foreigners to develop this complaint,
and to put the sleeper-cutters iii such a
false position. Since the days when hiewers
cut for the big comlpanlies. a new type of
manl has arisen-a personl who puts in a
tender for a number of sleepers without
having any country whatever, and without
'having anything to base his- tender onl. To
'him it does not mnatter in the slightest what
the cutter will get for his part of the bar-
gain. The agent merely pats in his tender,
-without any regard for what other and per-
lisps fairer-minded contractors pay their
ceutters. The agent simply puts in a price
ait which he thinks he can supply. lie has
to pay the royalty, and the sleeper-cutter
suffers. The Conservator of Forests in his
10134 report writes (apropos of the general

hiewing conditions and scarcity of forest
country)-

The seriousness of thae position does not ap-
pear to be appreciated, even by these engagod
in the industry, and the economny Of selling
sleepers of the present high standard to over-
seas countries at the low rates which aure oper-
ating throughont the industry to-day is a
matter deserving careful consideration.

I do not wish lion. members to take that
quotation as referring to thme position of
the sleeper-cutter; it refers to the timber
that is being hiewn to-day by those engaged
in the industry. I recommend that espies-
sion of opinion to the Leader of the Opposi-
tion. The Conservator of Forests himself
says that it is doubtful policy to sell sleep-
ers of the high grade that we are produc-
ing at such low rates as are obtainable to-
day.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: If we do not sell
thenm, it of course means iio work. Tfl 1 ft isq
the trouble.

Miss HOLMAN: If all tenderers had to
imakce pr-ovision for a unifoni u-age fo
sleeper-cuitters, the price would be staboil-
ised; there w-ould be a standard price.

Hon, C. G. Latham: Is it not a question
of export trade?

Miss HOLMAN: Certainly.
Hon. C. G. Lasham: Then bow Can team-

derers determine the p)Iice and compete
with oversen suppliers?

Mliss llOLNMAN: We ha1ve und1(ercutting
here. One has only to talk to anybody en-
gaged in the industry to learn how prices
are beingz cut here. The millers themselves
had to form a federation aind agree upon a
pr-ice list, becaulse variouis millers were un1-
dercutting the other nmillei-s. TIme millers
as a9 body have disocred that suchi a sys-
tern works well in their own cse, but evi-
dently they dto not appreciate it q1uite as
much in the case of tenders for export
sleepers.

Hon. C. 0. Lath am: Foreignl countries
are supplying the oversea, market.

Miss HOLMAN: Foreign countries al-
ways supply. When our sleepers were
bringing over £10 per load, foreign coun-
tries still supplied. The 'Masters and 5cr-
v-ants Act las a wide definition of "Em-
pl~yee72

The wonrd "cumlloyce' shall iiile& any
servant, n-orkiiuan, labourer, clIerk, artificer, ap-
prentice, or Other person, whether under or
nlhove the age of 21, or whether a nmarried
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woman or not, who has entered into a contract
of service with any employer, either at salary
or wages, or for any remuirneration, whether ini
money or otherwise, or to perform work at a
certain price b'N 11w piece or in gros-

"Contract of service" is defined thtus-
The words "contract of service' shall in-

elude any contract between eiplox-er and ecn-
lployed, whether in writing or by- parel, where-
by the employer agrees to employ and tine cia-
ployed agrees to serve for say pe-iod of tine',
or to execute any work, etc.

The Industrial Arbitration Act contains, the
following definition of "W1~orker":

'' or)her'' lacans ally person of not less
than 14 years of age of either sex entploye(
or usually eni~ioyed by any emnployer to do
anv skilld or unskilled work for hire or re-
wa~rd, and includes an apprentice.

I hax-e ali-eadyb quoted the definition inl the
Workers* Comipensation Acet. which was in-
sertel speciall, a . t the instance of the Mit-
chlell Governmnent, to cover sleeper-cutters,
and which is Similar to the wvording in the
Bill before tile House. Until 1931 the cut-
te rs had no idea that they were not coyv-
ered by these Acts. Tine ease wliieh hasi
beenl mentioned was takeLn as a test ease,
and has been the standard for all other
sleeper-cutters since. No money was paid
to the man at all, though Tucak had hi%
money paid to him and the sleepers had1
been shipped to Sotith Africa. Milentis
had an oral contract, and was never paid.
Tucak, I mnay mention, is still contracting,
still going onl with the good work:- so the
next time he weants to default, I suppose
bie will be able to do it again. The judE-
ment of the Supreme Court in 1931 was de-
livered by Acting Chief Justice 'Northmore.
The report is as follows:-

NORTUMOR-E, Acting 0_ J_: This is an
appeal from a decision given upon a complaint
brought under the Mfaster anid ervant Act in
the Greenbushes Court. The complainant was
a sleeper-hewer, and the respondent to the

complaint was a man who apparently bought
sleepers for supply to those who were shipping
overseas. It is admitted that a contract was
made between the complainant 'Milentis and
the respondent Tucak, under wiic Tucak was
to pay to the complainant £2 per load for
sleepers which he was to cut, and those sleepers
were to be paid for when they had been paaseli
by the Government inspetor and when Tucak
himself had been paid. It was also nrovided
by that contract that the complainant was to
receive no pay-ment in respect of condemned
sleepers, but that those condemned sleepers

were to belong to him, and he was to pay for
their cartage and inspection: Under that con-
tract the complainant cut a certain number of
sleupers which have not yet been paid for bky
the respondent (thle appellant inl tils Case).
He hans made no payment for them to the corn-
plainnt. The complainant therefore proceeded
against him in the police conrt under the Mfas-
ter and Servant Act, and claimed that not-
witlistandtoag the agreed terms of payment for
tile sleepers lie had cut, he was entitled to hie
paid in cash tinder the terms of an award)
which was made in connection with the timber
industry by the Western Austtaliau Arlitr.n-
tiun Court.

Two questions arise upon this appeal. Th
first is whether in the circumstances tile re-
lationship of master and servant dlid exist lbe-
tween Cte complainant in tile court below anwl
tile atppeliinnt in these proceedings. Of course,
if it be determined tilat thnt relationship didi
not exist, that is an end of this appeal; but
as there are, I understand, other cases inl
which evidence aight he given to distinguishl
them on the facts from this case, the second
question may arise, namely, whether, assuming
tine relationship of master and servant to exist,
the award in question extended to cover ;t
sleeper-hewer.

Ont the first point, I think I need say iso
more then that the facts in the case can not
he distinguished fronm the facts in the ease of
Enor v. Lewis S. Reid, Ltd. In that easle,
which was decided by tile Full Court here, it
was held that the relationship of master and
servant was not created by such a contract as
has been deposed to in this case. Theret'ore,
on that point the appeal succeeds; and] it is
really unnecessary to say anything furtne,'.
However, as the other question has been.
argued, I may state that in my v-iewv the award
in question does not cover a sleeper-hewer
working as this complainant was working.
Therefore, on that point also, the appellant is
entitled to succeed.

DWYER, J.: I agree. On the second point
my view also is that, so far as can be gath-
ered from the evidence adduced, a sleeper-
hewer cannot be said to be covered by the
terms of the award. It may be that in other
proceedings further evidencve could be produced
which would lend to a different conclusion.

Appeal allowed with costs; judgment it
court below to be reversed; and judgment en-
tered for defendant with costs.

The sleeper-cutters therefore were deprivedl
of money which they had rig-htfully earned.
The position now is exactly as it was then.
The employers also dlid not know. In 192t-
they put up an affidavit in reply to a cita-
tion for ant arbitration award. They wenit
right through the whole of the evidence, and'
submitted this reply-

(4) That the Wvestern Australian respond-
ents contend that the true meaning and in.-
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tentioa of the said clause is that they are not
compellable to pay piece-work rates higher
than those actually set out in the above-men-
tioned. awlards without any regard to the basic
wage payable in respect to the bush alnd bush
saw mills.

'Thle Leader of the Opposition said that
there was no award in 1023. 1 have quoted
purt of the aidarit lodged by the employ-
ers in 1924, inl which tihey traversed theL
award of 1023 and said that it mneant thev
were not comapelled to pay piece work rates
higher than those set out inl the award. Thou:,
further went on to say-

(5) That, pursuant to such contention, the
maid respondents refused io pair piece wrt
rates higher than those actnally set out ais
a foresaid.

(8) Tht the effect (of the contention of the
WVestern Australian respondents, if valii1,
would exclude piece workers ill the State from
the benfits of thle said rates prescribed by the
abov-e-mentioned awards, and would place thenm
at a disadvantage in relation to time workers.

(9) That in many cases piece workers work-
lug 48 bourn per week could not earn as much1d
-is lime workers working the samie week.

'rhe employers thus admnit that, even on
piece work, the sleeper-cutters cannot pos5-
sibly earn tile money in tile 48 liours,1 andi
they did not want to pay day rates. Onl
many occasions the employers have niego-
tiated with the nnion for an agreemnt with
reference to sleep)er-cutti. - rates. To rec-
tify the position, tile union applied to thle
court to amend thle award and desired1 to
have Item 57 of the 1929 award rates
amended to read-

Broad asernan usinig broad axe or arise
means a worker using a brad axe (or adze
in conectinll with the hewing of timber, and
includes a slooper-enitter or beami-cutter.

rrie secretary of thle untion went on to -AIP--

When Clause 57 was embodied in Schedule I
of the award, the union~ were of the opinion
that the elanse was inserted to cover broad
Jixelnien who were emiployed hewing beams or
railway sleepers.

Mr. Caster, the emplnyeis' representative
in the court, said later-

'I would like to state that, although you mlar-
not find in the discussion onl the inuites any
reference to the broad axemnen, you will 1111d
reference to the whole q~uestion of piece work-
iug, which revolves principally round sleeper-
cutting, and wlhen you go through thle evidence
von will find no evidence from a broad axe-
mran, hut from slecper-hiewcrs who testified

tha~t ill tile couirse of their work they used a
Lroad axe. The eour-t heard that evidenace. -It
is admitted tllat tlit, sleeper-cutter Illilt USe, t1
broad axe, but thle cou~rt made aI late for thu
sleeper-hiewer who used a broad axe Lind 4111-
othier for the broad caxeniatll pure an~d sillkple.

Thiat was wilat the emlplovers' lepresenita-
tivO said ill court ill 1931. The President
dielivered is dctisionI and reftusit the app!i-
cation. ie said-

There s1, 151 to ment llion madet. ill th11at Lward of
broad axcinan, lnar is there anyV wage, daily

it weekly, fixed fur, thle sleller-clltter. as such

He also said-

W~e mnar tlievefor look upon it that tile
term was talteii fioin the Federal award ii d

iniported heire .

Inl point of talct, that was wroilog, beauso

.1. have already pointed out tile reference to
sleeper-cuttingw and thle rates fixedt in tbe
1927 award. The P~resident made reference
to the case of Tucak v. Mileiltis altd said--

oally amleiidient that this court [nlighit
ltakt in all award Woll1101D, M~id could not1,
necessairily amiend a poti tlsuch11 as t halt. It
is to be0 undferstood clearly tihalt our Act linilts
this court as regards wages regulation. A
worker is defined2( inl the Act, and if we find1
that a peso whlose work or services :lr-e not
blein~g invrestigated is 101 a worker witin tile
meaning (of tile Att then it is our duty- to say
so, a nd n1o coil i It lie allay 1111 e 111 rega-c
to lloII-laylllt of wages, or not being paidi
sufficienit walges, call lie ttellldietl here. lHo-
vor, It scealls to likec that if a timber inii-ehaat

or an)- other snuhl eniloyer witinle i ean~I~ing
of tile award emiploys a sieep-.r-r-utter or :
beal-etltter Within. tile ilealning of tlte Act,
then such worker is enltitled to have his wages
reguhated, and( conlsequently I think Whtt

ought to be done in this ease alt present is.-
permbit tile u11io01 to al ply- to tile court to anieln1'
tile awatrd hr thi lsertionl of two items to ho
knlownla 35,7f (a1) and .57 (6) r-espectively,
la,1lelY sleeper-cutter, Leani -eutte-, andt thlen
whe~n the court helairs tile evidene aLq to t11,
niatture of tlhe wo-rk done an~d tile distinctioll, if
there is an?- between them, Or eitiher of tlelIn,
and a broad axelllln, tile court n-ill he prepared
to allot a wage which it considers a.deqnate.
That will not, of course, I repeat for the in-
formation Of thle Union, ill any way aiter the
positipni thlat a worker mulst oleeessaril- lbe a
worker within thi, mecaning of tlle Avt iln
order that any award * Ave may mlake inight
hlalve an effect onl Msii industrial basis.

Mr. Somerville agreed with thle President
anad spoke of the evils that arose out of
thle positioni regarding unreg-ulated sleeper-
cutttini, llnd also of the efforts inde by the
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union to remedy diem, le pointed out thu I
the evils could only lie removed by special
leislation. Mr. Bloxsome, the employers'

representative on tile court, also ag-ree'l
with the decision and with the re.
marks of the President. The union's
application to the court, therefore, was.
refused, and both the President and

Mr. Somerville were in agrreement that
nothing could be done without special legis-
lation. This state of affairs has meant th"
loss of teils or thousands of Pounads III
wages to the sleeper-cutters. The Bill will
not affect legitimate employers at all, bep-
cause they vwill pay the rates tha~t will be
set down. On the other hand, the Bill will
prevent men of straw fromt taking conitract,
and under-cutting the legitimate traders. I
can give many instances regarding peop~le
who have taken contracts and diefauilted.
For instance. I would cite the fliih Bros.
They' started in 19231 oi 1924, aind wvent
out of business in 1928 owing £10,000 to
timber-cutters, storekeepers, property own-
ers and for royalties. In 1932 they took
part of a Comnnonwvealthi timber order, and
,again defaulted. Others haive defaulted
owving various amounts. This type of eonl-

'a -ntor has nothing behind him. Men like
this are noJt compelled to pay any rate'..
They simply default and do not pay the
cutters or anyone else. I have a sample
of' the contract form that sonie of them
sign. They do not all sign such contracts
tn-dary. hut unfortunately' , whether they
qi~i) the contract or whether the agreement
is oral, thie result is the same; thev' are not
workers. Here is one of Vile's agreements--

I begr to advise that I have purchased from
-vna qntantitv of hewn and/or sawn jarrab

sleesat price, terms and conditions as
hereunder: -Price to be £2 17s. 3d. per load,
coverine workers' insurance charges (if anyY,
and all royalty, wages and other costs andi
charges for delivery free oin rail at nmutually
agreed sidings. or free on harbour board stack-
ing site, Bunhury, price there £,3 Uls. Sinji-
plier not to suppts' from an *v other siding than
named in this contract except in writing from
the buyer.

There is also this clause in the so-called con-
tract-'

Paymvient within 14 days after steainer sails
.against number of sleepers delivered as ens-
tonirv.

As to the latter provision, in many cases,
there is no payment at all, irrespective of

1321

whether the payment in to be within 14,
40 or 400 days after thle steamer sails.
Then there is this provision-

And buyer is bound to take delivery only
sublject to strainer's arrival andi loading.

I would point out that the £2 17s. 3d. in-
eludes £1 19s. for cutting and that amount
is supposed to include at least 55. for the
man insuring- himself. That leaves Xi 14s.
for a load of sleepers at that time. The
curious; part about it is that although the
courts of this State have decided that these
men were conitractors, the CoimnonwealthI
Government, in 1932, refused] to recognise
them as such. The Commonwealth contracets
in 1032 embodied at clause prohibiting sub-
letting or sub-contracting of say order, and
the Commonwealth authorities snid that if
that sort of thing took place, the order
would be cancelled. A commissioner visited
Western Australia and there wvas a special
inquirv into the matter, but hie would not
admit that there was an-y sub-letting or sub-
contracting whatever. The question of con-
trol has been mentioned. It w-ill bie realise-I
that the sleeper-cutters have to ivork to at
fraction of an inch. If the sleepier is, not
cut properly, it is condemned arid is not
paid for. The cutters have to provide the)-
own tools, which cost a good deal. Thle
sleeper-cutters al-c in a simijlar position ti
thre shearers. A shearer operates at 1i
much per hundred. The sheep lie slhers
are not his own but belong to the main wvh..
eniploys him to do the shearing. With r'-
gard to the timber--cutters, the timiber (beoi
not belon- to the sleeper-hewers, it belong-s
to or is hired byv, or it is paid for, In-' son-
oiie else. The Kur-avng timber- workers rie
employed on piece work under- siinilar eoil-
ditions. They are paid so much a tn.
The wvheat lunipers in the eoniy atire paid
piece work rates. The Leader of the Oppo-
sition declared that these men would fire-
fet- to continue under piece work or- cona-
tract conditions so that they would be al-
lowed to earn as much as they liked under
whatever conditions theyv liked. Unrfortun-
ate]ly . that does not always act. VnsFcrutpu-
lous contractors persuade men to sizn agree-
ments to avoid paying insurance chatrgs!
and proner wages. I had an instance re-
cently of men being paid £2 4.,. for cuttinz
wandoo sleepers, with Rio provision for in-
surance at all. If those men desired
to be insu red, they hadr to attend
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to it themselves. Wandoo sleepers arc
harder to cut than janrab sleepers.
As a matter of fact, one can go anywhere
in the bush and find itiel sufferingl from
axenin's heart. The work is harder nowa-
days than iii years gone by. The bush is
inferior and has been cut out. NWith regard
to Crown lands, areas arc made available
by the Forests Department, that course be-
ing necessary because they- have to conserve
bush for future years. Tt is impossible, in
view of existing contract prices, to pay the
royalty and other charg-es; and( at the same
time provide decent wages. Men in that
category neither own the land nor- conl-
duct the business. They only ivork for
others at piece-work rates anti are entitled
to a miim un m wage. If a sleeper is conl-
clemned, it is just the same as with other
men whose workmanship is bad. The
sleeper is lost altog-ether, and there is no
payment for it. A mian may get ain area of
Governmnent or private lbush land, and lie
lputs mren onl the blocks but disclaims
any further responsibility' . He takes the
sleepers that are cut and if they are all
right, the.N' are paid for: if they are not
satisfactory, they are not paid for-. He
:pays by the load and the men can not ea rn
what they' should have-a fair li ving wvage.
Then if sleepers are wVanted, there isaI tin,
limit. If a boat has to be leaded, sleepers
must be ready. To prove that men are not
earning the fabulous wsages to be inferred
from the remarks of the Leader of the Op-
position, I have a statement that I will
read.

Honl. C. G. Latham: I never madie any
statement about fabulous wagme.

Miss HOUIAN: The bon. naetaher said
that men would prefer to continue at con-
tract rates and work as long as they like
and earn as much as they could.

Hon. C. (0. Latham: That does not pro ve
that I said anything about fabulous wages.

Miss BOLMTAN: That was the inference
to be drawn. The statement of earnings
is as follows:-

Cut during Average
period. per week.

Trapp ... 34 alosi 517 muper. at E2-69 14 5 2 1s I
Dowling ... 43 .521 87 14 1) 3 1.3 1
Nichols ... 30 ,, 505 7q 19 3 . 6 8

Fr '. 42, 540 ,., 85 107 3 11 6
flankr~ ... 44 ,,371 89 4 ) 1 14 4
MNchelson ... 32 .5213 65 Is 0 2 14 9
Liddeill,U.. 53 , 200 IN . 10111 4 9 2
Liddell, W. 42 ,, 110 ,, . 4 7 4 3 10 3

The average weely earninos paid ro the above can er,
on the aggregate, is £:3 b. fld.

The calculations are based on tihe slets
pa~ssed front the pass, on thle 1 7th Jul.%, I 93,
to the pass oi the 15th Dcembaler, 1933.

This includies all sleepers cut from the 1st
Judy, 19:33, to 14th December, 1933, and
thus covers a p)eriod of 24 weeks. And
that is wvorking, as long- as they, like onl
piece work ait £2 per laid, which is the
highest price being paid for jarrah sleepers
at present. Then the cutters are pay' ing
'is. per week for tiravecling to work, and
their tools cost something like 2s. 6(1. per
iveek. This is not sufficien t, for under the
oldi awn rd a'i allowance used] to be mande of
Is. per (lay or 6s. per wseek.

Mr. Marishall: There wiere more menin l
the indunstry when they had an awarid than
there rer to-day.

Aliss IJOIAIAN : Probably there %%Vere
'norc, employed in sleeper cutting than are
employed in the 'v hole of the industry to-
day. The Bill is, to enable uts to obtain an
award for those men and secnre uniform
cutting rates. It will prevent foreigners
or others fromi cutting the rates, both in
the tendering and] in the contracting. It
will protect major exporters by setting down
aI rate for cutters which cannot be redluced,
and thor I Y setting at standard export price.
If justice is denied to these men there is
no waY for themi to get at unifPornm rate. ex-
cept by' direct and concerted action. Some
800 nie', scattered through the South-West
will not forever sit down under injustice.
They* are anxious for justice, for uniformity
ail(d for security. It is no good to any mian
to have a rate set down for him by contract
if hie does not get that rate in consequence
of thle act ion of peonle who have nothiln
behind themn at all. I will say that some of
the foreigners who have been working- in
the industry fo,- a tilme are the biggest
sticklers for good ter-ms anid for uniform
rates, aid when they know something about
the eoniti- they stand hr their fellow men
just ats well as the Th-itishei-s do.

Mr. J1. H. Smith: I suppose they are in
the majority amongst the sleepei--eutters

Miss HOLMAN: I do not know, but there
are Icea t nunmbers of them. e'nceialIv in the
lion. imember-'s district. In1 1932 this Bill
was first inti-oduced. It passed the Assent-
bI", but in the Cot'ncil it "'as delayed iutil

the closing hours of the session. InI that
House the second rending debate upon it
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la;-ied only seven minutes, after which it
wa ! thrown out,

1Ion. C. G. Lathami,: They discussed it
for a mnuch longer rimie than that.

Miss HOAAN: Onlv seven minutes. It
was delayed until just hefore the Close of
the se-siun, the only other bu~siness comingm
siilstqueiitly being the gi'anting of six
mniths' leave to the President, after whtich
the session closed. Mr. -Mann mlade a few
remarks upon thie Bill, ill the course of which
lie, said lie had no0 instructions fromt his Oee-
ton'4. I expect be has had some since then.
M r. 'Miles spoke about two inchtes of "Han-
snrd." It took imi about one minute. Mr.
IR. G. Moore, fromt the North-East Province,
spoke, and Mr. Kitson r-eplied. In all, the
debate occupied about three columns of
"Hansarld," and seven Itinutes wvas the time
given to this important Bill which affects
so inany' ill the timbher industry. Amiong the
argum~lents used- against tile Bill onl that
occasion was the contention that it would
increase the burden onl industry. But it did
not increase the burden when the rates were
set down for so miany years, and so it could
not p)ossibly mnean anl increase of the burden
to-dlay. It was an established custom and
usage in the industry. Ini vie"' of that it
could, I think . properl ' be brought under
the Arbitration Act, as "industrial mnatters"
in that Act covet's any established usage in
the industry, and it was the established cus-
tomn chat these tuen should have an award.
It would protect legitimate contractors in
thte samne way as the utnion recently policed
the awiard in tile electorate of Sussex and
pirotectedlIegitiumate sawinillers agaimd
breaches of the award. As the result of tbe
ulnion's work ait offetliiig sawmniller is not
ntow interfering with the other sawililers
by neglecting, to carry out the terms of the
award. Also it wiill stop undercutting. An-
other objection to the Bill was that min
placed under industrial awards would be
under no control. I have already dealt with
that. They are kept under control by speci-
fications. by forestry conditions, by a time
limit and 6w the qiuahftv of their work. It
wtas said that freedom of contract would tie
endapigered by the Bill. Well, freedom in
pr cc cutting bas been responsible for the
present low price. No one with any interest
in the timber industr 'y will deny that free-
doin of contract has been responsible for

cutting prifces and, in the past, has been
t est wi ible for many big industrial troubles.
It i6 beter to have constitutional protec-
tion. for cutters than freedom of contract
which mut~st result in chaos and di sorder;
and they, fromn experience, have meant Lun.
filled orders and v'crv low prices. It was
fi~irtl:er- objected Uiat the Bill would re-
strain men fron earning good money. It
would be interesting to know the time the
Leader oif the Opposition spoke on this, be-
cause, as5 1 have said, very little time was
spenit Ott it inl the Council last timle, and
the or1 tgticits tuserd bhv the Leader of the
Opposition to-night were sinmilar to those
used by Mir. Miles inl his very short speech
in the, Counlcil, and so it senms to inc thtere
has beeni a sort of getting- together. As [or
the argumicnt that tile Bill would restrain
energetic men from earnking good monely, I
say again that inferior bush and the low
price of £2 per load render it impossible for
a nisit to earn the basic wage, or at any
rate impossible for him to earn more
than £4 per week, and then only by working
long hours. It is said tlte indus'rv is now
showing anl improvement. Certainly the,
sleeper exports show an improvement, an]
the report of the Conservator of Forest,:
shows that there are now% 700 or 800 hiewers,
whereas two years azo there wern only
400, while hewn timber, which in 1.932-32
aggregated 330-270 cubic Feet, has this Year
reached the total of 1,009.820 cubic feet.
So it is a fact that the industry is ilprov-
ing.

Ron. C. G. Lath am: Well, leave it alone.
Miss HO0LMAN_\: That has always been

the cry, let them go on as they please, and
these people stilt continue to get away with
the mtoney that properly belongs to hard
working men. The Conservator of Forests5
in his report sets out that in March, 1921,
a genierall working plan was approved by the
C'overnor-in-Couneil, but as this dealt onlyv
with the regulation of the cut of sawmill
log-s, it was necessary to prepare an adden-
di to bring hewing operations under the
scope of the working plan for the balance
ot' the p,-riod,. which expires in March, 19.39,
This addend~Lti provides for a miaximuni
output of a million cubic feet of hewr
jarrah sleepers per annumn from Statc
forests, t imber reserves and other Crown
lands tinder the control of the department
and sets out the various districts front which
supplies are to be drawn. A number ol
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overseas sleeper orders were obtained dUr-
ing the year and these, together with Com-
mionwealth and local orders, have given
employment to between 700 and 800 hewers,
anti it is anticipated that orders at present
itt hand will keep those hewvers enmploycei
until well int the next year. Now that is
all I have to say on the Bill. I1 ask mcii-
hers to pass it an(1 try' to help us get it
through the Legislative Council. I remind
thema that on the Bill depends the protec-
tion of 800 men directly working in the in-
dustry of' sleeper cutting, and the condi-
tions of all their relatives and families,
which means man y more than 800, Also
it means for them justice, the right to a fair
wage and the ability to sue for the wages
they have properly earned.

MR.. WILSON (Collie) [9.12]: 1 intend
to support the Bill in the hope that it wvill
pass, for it any workers are in need of jus-
tice they n.re the timber howers. As one of
the members representing Sou tb-West elec-
torates, may I say there are four districts
particularly interested in this, namely Sus-
sex, Nelson,. Forrest, and Collie. In those
four electorates -we have 90 per cent. of
the hewers of this State cutting sleep-
ers. Collie has 30 per cent, of themn,
anti I challenge anybody to say the timber
workers are satisfied with existing condi-
tions. I -remember the time when the
hewer precerled the millers. At present the
hewing is done on ground a dozen tines
cut odyer. It is the hardest of hard work.
In the old days a man used to the work
could cut 20 or 60 sleepers out of a tree
in a short time, but nowadays he has to
practically cut out of the solid to make a
decent sleeper, owing to the bad condition
of the bush in which he is working, and
the price given is not payable. The whole
point is the contracting evil, for it is simply
'in evil. A contractor tenders for sleepers
and sublets his contract to another con-
tractor, who in turn sublets to another, andi
so on down to the fifth or sixth.
The result is that the la-st of the sub-con-
tractor gets men to go into the bush and
does not care whether they are protected
under the WVorkers' Compensation Act or
not. It is force of cireumstanices that coin.
pels the men to undertake the work becanse
they cannot get employment elsewhere. T
could produce evidence to show that hewers
have on occasion signed for wages that they
have never received. The conditions of eon-

tracting were very bad in 1016. In that
yrear 2fillars, the Timber Hewers' Society,
the State Sawmills and others broughit
down the price to starvation lpoint. I aiJI
not taking any credit for what followed,
hut I was instrumnental in getting them to
discuss the question from A to Z, and the
result was a decision to pool contracts out-
side the Commonwealth. The firm that got
the eontract stipulated that so much of it
should gYo to the Tiniher Hewers' SocietyV,
so Much to the State Sawmviills, to
Mfillars, and so on. That was contihuied
for sonic years and under that arrang-e-
mnat the workers received a fair dleal. 'Up
to two or three years ago, no question was
raised about the hewers not receiving- the
henefit of workers' compensa9tion. Each andI
every one of them obtained compensation iii
case of injury. I. can say advisedly thint
the big companies honoured the agreemtent
by pay)ing compensation when a man was
injured. The difficulty arose wnhen some
of the sm-all contractors came on the
scene. Recently a letter written by3
the secretary of the West Australian Saw-
milling and Sleeper-cutters' Union, -Mr. G.
Foley, -va~s published, in the course of
which he state-

In his recently issqued nnual report, the
Conservator off Forests referred particularly to
the sale of sleepers btelowv their reasonable niar11-ket value. This featore can be dJefinitely traceil-
to the operatioins of the class of deale r Ve.
ferred to. These people observe no0 rules. but
those that suit themselves in the pursuit of
pernicious price-cuitting.

Then Mr. Foley drew a comparison with
piecework and added-

There is not the slightest difference betweenl
the positioln of a1 sleeper-cutter and that of a,
firewood -cutter working for the firewood suppiy
comnpanies Oil the goldfields, a1 mining piece
worker, as shearer, or, in fact, a. tinber-faller.
All of these are payaieiit-by -restilts workers
and enjoy standard rates and conditions.

I agree entirelyk with Mr, Foley, If th e
Bill he passed, workers' compensation will.
he paid and men's righits given to the hewv-
era and no one will he the worse off. It
has meant a big thing to the Collie coal
mines piece workers that they have enjoyed
workers' compensation, the same as o ther-
workers. Fallers have always been piece-
workers and they precede the cutters, but
the cutters get the worst of the deal. The
member for Forrest has covered practically
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ever vI lin 1i (01ld4 haxe thought of. Site
har uae an excellent .peeIR.Iwiht

.see nivinliers show their appreciation of
her speech by passing lbs Bill1, and senl-
inig it on to another laie p)Iompitly so that
there will be ample timne for it to receive
considrera tion there.

On notion by -Mr. J. H. Smith, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT AMEND-
MENT (No. 2).

Second Heading.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
A. 21e~a I nm-South Fremntmle) [9. 20] in
movi ng I le second meading mid: This Bill
is the ontcome of a deputation from the
Road Boamrds Conference which recentl 'y met
in Perth. T understand that the proposal
orizinatm! with the Beverley board, aud
that tIe road hoards throughout Western
Austral ia are tuna niunous in the desire that
somiethiing e done along the lines of the
proposal of the lBeverle v board. The pro-
posali submitted to Rae. with the exception
of one feature, is inelud~ed in the Bill. Ti,
boards comp~la in of the system tinder which,'
where there is land on which mio rates
have been paid for over five 'years, the law
provides the right to sell. There are many
thousands of blocks throughout the State
that boards have ii nstieeessCu] iv tried to
sell, and have inceurred considerable expense
to arrange the sale. If no one is l)reparedl to
pay thre reserve priee, the rates still con-
tinme to pile up). A large amount of uncol-
lected mites is thus shown on board balance
sheets, and eon tinual complaints are made
by the Public Works Department auditors
about the outstanding rates, but the boards
arc unable to collect, because in Ruany in-
.stances the land is not worth the amount
of the . rate arrears. The request of the
boards is that when there is no bid for the
land up to the reserv e price, instead of the
land reverting to the hoards and their heinrz
put to the expense of selling it again, and
the arrears being hooked up to them, it
should revert to the Crown and the arrears
wiped off. The deputation said they- were
not particular whether the land reverted to
the Crown or to the board, bitt the Bill
provides for reversion to the Crown, as
there would be considerable difficulty if pro-

vision wvere mmade for it to revert to the
local authority. One or two boards sup-
jported a proposal that there should be a
ziiiplihiitioii of the method now adopted
to at'dvertise itud make provision for the
hale ot such land. One of them went so
far as to 6ay that the five-years period
should not hea insisted upon, and that other
arrangements should be made so that the
lam? could be submitted for sale within a
shorter period. The Gjovernment could not
subscribe to that suggestion bweaulse the
owner of tile land must have some protec-
tion. It might happen that the owner did
not know that the land was to be sold, or
he iihi not be ini a position to pay the
rates. We cannot goa too far; care must
be exercised not to penalise the owner.
Tlhere have been two or three alterations
in recent times to simplify such sales, and
the road boards have benefited to that ex-
tent. When a reserve price has been fixed
by the mangistrate, in agreement with the
road hoard secretory, and when the land is
auctioned, if the reserve is not reached, in-
stead of [ie local authority being put to
the additional expense of observing all the
procedure once more to find a buyer, the
landl will revert to the Crown and] the ar-
rears or rates wvill le wiped off. We con-
sider the request sound. At some future
timie, uinder the Lnmd Act, the Government
might he able to dispose of such land, hut
pint ii that time arrives there will be no
piling up of arrears. I doa not think there
can be any opposition to the measure, and

moe
That the Bill now lie readl a seconid tim~e.

On motion hy Mr.
jon rnedl.

Doncy, debate ad-

mlus e adjou rned ait 9.22' p.m.


